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MEMPHIS, TENN., SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1961

Bass Says
I'm Pleased

Supreme Court Shoots
Down Hospital Jim Crow

Ross Bass, an announced
candidate for the U.S. Senate
from 'nessee, said last
week, "in extremely nleased with the progiese of my
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The facilities built with Hill.Burton als received money under the
campaign during the first two
U. S. Supreme Court swept leg- money are located in Alabama, Hill-Burton Act, which forbids
weeks."
al foundations for inn crow Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, discrimination in general, but
Presently a U.S. Representpractices in 2,000 hospitals and Louisiana, Mississippi, North maintains a key clause:
ative, Democrat Bass is seekmedical facilities in 11 south- and South Carolina, Tennessee, "An exception shall be made
ing the post held by the late
Texas and Virginia.
in cases where separate hosern states this week.
Estes Kefauver, before SenaTht victory, won by attorneys The Supreme Court express- pital facilities are provided for
tor Herbert Walters was apof the NAACP Legal Defense ed its opinion by refusing to separate population groups, if
nted to fill the vacancy by
and Educational Fend, is one review an appeal by the two the plan makes equitable prov. Frank G. Clement, who
of the most crucial and far Greensboro hospitals charged vision on the basis of need for
is expected to announce his
reaching sire the 1954 school with discrimination after Le- facilities and services of like
candidacy for the post.
gal Defense attorneys won the quality for each group."
integration ruling.
The Sixth District CongressThese 11 southern states case in the U.S. Fourth Circuit This is the provision held inman Bass traveled from Memhave receive over a hall billion Court of Appeals last Novem- valid by the Fourth Circuit
phis to Bristol speaking to
Court, whose action was left
federal dollars, to underwrite ber.
various civic 'clubs and college
segregationist practices, since The hospitals involved in standing by the Supreme
groups discussing the issues
passage of the Hill-Burton act this case, and many others in Court.
that face the state and nation
the south, have defended their NAACP Legal Defense Fund
of 1946.
at the national level in governJack Greenberg, Legal De- racial policies on the ground attorneys, responsible for the
ment.
fense Fund director-counsel, that they were "private" and victory in addition to GreenIn Memphis Bass. spoke to
who led the platoon of law- not subject to the 14th Amend- berg, include Conrad 0. Pearthe Kiwanis club, Southwestyers, said the high court's ac- ment. The Fourth Circuit de- son, Durham, N.C.; James M.
ern university, LeMoyne coltion "will put an end to keep- cision rejected that arguinent. Nabrit, III, and Michael Meltslege, and the Young DemocratThe two Greensboro hospit- ner, of New York City.
ing Negroes out of white hosic Club of Memphis State
pitals."
university. In Knoxville the
Moreover, it will put an end
veteran Congressman appeared
to "segregating Negroes withbefore the Youas Democrats
in hospitals and requiring them
of the Universitt of Tennesto give up their Negro doctors
see, where he called for the
and hire white doctors if they
election of Democratic nomiwant treatment," he went on.
nee Willard Yeebrough in the
Greenberk said the victory
A BRIDGE OVER THE MISSISSIPPI
special Congressional election
"will be an entering wedge for
for the Second District on
Pushing for early oenstruction date for proposed second
the state of Tennessee miii do evers thing possible to see
Negro physicians into the main
Mardi 10.
bridge over the Beashiatepi River, Wrens Memphis to
that the bridge Is constructed soon. Discussing the preneet stream of medieal practice IS
rass addressed the Civltarts
Arkansas, was the discussion when member of the Meanwith Gov. Clement just before luncheon are, left, City the south.
Bristol; Rotarians of ManPhis-Arkansas Bridge Commission met at a luncheon
Commissioner Pete Mallon, Whittier A. Sengstacke, Sr.,
"We wait to see whether the
e ester and the Rotarians of
meeting last Saturday with top Tennessee and Arkansas
general manager of the Tri State Defender; and Mayor medical profession will volunLawrenceburg. The candidate
highway department officials at the Holiday Inn in the
William B. Ingram, at the right. (Staff Photo by Ernest tarily follow the law or wheth- A young Douglass High Childress High School at
stated that
the people of
er a long hard process of liti- school biology teacher was kill- Wynn.. He was a member of
Sterick building. Gov. Frank G. Clement promised that
Miters(
Tennessee are happy about the
gation, such as we have had ed in a head-on collision last Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
recent cut in income taxes."
Saturday morning while en Funeral services were tenta!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111118181111111111111111811111111111111811111111111111111111111111 with schools, will be necesBass served on the powerful
route to Pine Bluff, Ark.
tively scheduled for 1 p.m. on
sary," he said.
Ways and Means committee
The struggle was Joined The victim was Robert Har- Wednesday of this week in
of the House of Representawhen Dr. G. C. Simkins, Jr., dy, Jr., 23, who lived in Mem- Wynn, where Mr. Hardy was a
tives and helped write the
one of the plaintiffs, wrote to phis at 1952 Brookins St. His member of the Christian Methlargest tax cut in our nation's
It1111111111111111111111111111111111111111ISSISISS111111111111911111111100111111SIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII officials of both the Moses H. parents were Mr. and Mrs. odist Episcopal church.
history.
Robert Hardy, Sr., of Wynn, Mr. Hardy was the nephew
Brown. It is said that Brown Cone Memorial hospital and
WILLIAM STILL.
In a televised interview in
of Rev. and Mrs. Robert Norathe Wesley Long hospital in Ark.
Johnson City, Congressman
A FUGITIVE
enlisted the aid of a sympa- March of 1960. Both are in According to information worthy of 1801 Glenview ave.
Bass expressed the view that
thetic white merchant in Greensboro, N.C.
received by the Tri-State De- and a cousin of Me and Mrs.
Fifth In Series
knowledge and experience in A job-training program to ment of Health, Educational
Richmond, Va., who nailed him He pointed out that neither fender, Mr. Hardy was driving Anther Le Butts of 3532 Yok1,000
federal government would be prepare
unemployed and Welfare; James A. Lowe, Wliliam Still was born free
would admit Negro physicians alone to Pine Bluff, Ark., ley rd. in Walker Homes.
the main issues of the cam- youth of the Memphis area for regional representative for the in the State of New Jersey in a box which contained bis- and dentists. As a result, Ne- where a brother and sister are He had hoped to become a
paign. "The people of Tennes- jobs under the federal-spons- Bureau of Employment Se- about 1821. His father was an cuits and water and shipped gro patients desiring admission students, and was a bout 21 dentist and had applied to
see have traditionally gone to ored Manpower Development curity of Atlanta, Ga.; met
-slave who had purchased the box via the Adams Eepress would have to discharge their miles beyond Marriana. Ark., both Meharry and the Howard
the House of Representatives and Training Act, is scheduled with state and local officials ex
when his vehicle collided with University schools of dentisthis freedom. However, Still's Company Lines to Still in Negro doctors or dentists.
to
start here Mar^h 30.
to review the training plans. mother was a fugitive who had
in choosing their Senators and
Negro physicians, dentists another occupied by three per- ry.
Philadelphia.
the
Still
opened
The
occupational
project is
other leaders at the national
escaped from slavery in Mary- box and found Brown unhurt and patients applied for posi- sons.
level," he said. "I am now being coordinated in Memphis
tions and admission to the two On impact, Mr. Hardy was
land with her elder child end
by
the
Tennessee
Department
serving my fifth term in the
was reunited with her bus- after the rugged two - day hospital staffs and wards but thrown through the windshield
,7ress and I find this ap- of Employment Security and
of his compact car and died in,bariel. in New Jersey, where journey by steamboat, wagon were not accepted.
ing to the average voter." the Department of Education.
The Negro plaintiffs includ- stantly from a broken neck.
William, the youngest of 18 and rail.
He is expected to begin an- Applications for trainees are
ed A. V. Blount, Jr., Walter J. THREE HURT
Ichildren, was born.
In 1867 Still led a sucsessful
nouncing members of a state- being made at the Tennessee
Hughes, Norman N. Jones, Gi- Omar Robinson. Jr., a fellow
r As a child William worked campaign against segregated
wide campaign organization at Department of Employment
radeau Alexander, E. D. Noel, teacher of the victim at DougSecurity, 1295 Poplar Ave.,
on a farm in New Jersey until street cars in Philadelphia. In
an early date.
l about 1844 when he went to 1872 he assembled records on III, and F. E. Davis, all quali- lass, said that Arkansas State
Monday through Friday 8 a.m.
highway patrolmen had not reto 4:30 p.m. Trainees must be The Ninth Congressional Philadelphia and began work the fugitive slaves which he fied medical doctors practicing
vealed which driver was at Two Negroes have been em(I) 17 through 21 years of age, District of the Tennessee as a clerk for the Pennsylvania had been maintaining, and fn Greensboro.
fault in the accident. Three ployed as guards at the Shelby
male or female. (2) Dropouts Federation of Democratic Anti-Slavery Society. It was published them under the title Also, Dr. Simkins, Milton H.
persons in the other car were County Penal Farm for the
must have been out of school Leagues has postponed a gen- during this time that he be- of "Underground Railroad." Barnes, and W. L. T. Miller, all
seriously injured when the ve- first time, and Shelby County
at least one year. (3) Be able eral membership meeting, set came corresponding secretary This became an outstanding qualified dentists, practicing in
hicles crashed at about 3:45 Commissioner Bruce Jordan
to read and write. (4) Be phys- for March 12. The meeting of the Philadelphia branch of reference work for both black Greensboro.
The patient-planitiffs were a.m.
said he hoped that they will
ically and mentally able to has been set now for Friday, the Underground Railroad. Still and white leaders.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — benefit from the training proDonald R. Lyons and A. J. Tay- A graduate of Arkansas help to build goodwill between
the
p.m.
at
20,
at
8
March
record
continuing
maintained
a
Hobson Reynolds, grand exAfter the Civil War, Still lor, who has a confirmed gas- ASsM college at Pine Bluff, Mr. both races on the penal farm
alted ruler of the Elks of the gram. (5) Must be enSployable Masonic Temple, 198 S. Fourth of the experiences of all the devoted his life to fighting ra- tric ulcer of 35 years duration. Hardy had been teaching in staff.
St.
fugitives who came to tht city cial discrimination and to wel- It requires constant medical Memphis since he was graduWorld, and a life-long Repub- and have good attitude.
The two men are Cassell
of Philadelphia. In addition to fare work among Negroes. He supervision.
lican, threatened to second the Trainees will be eligible for
ated from that school in 1962. Hughes of 114 Ingle st. and
his activities as secretary, he Coed in 1902 at the age of al. Racially segregated hospital He was also a graduate of James Lampley of 1099 S.
Lake?
Jump
In
To
B.
C.
nomination of President Lyn- allowances.
for
don B. Johnson at the Demo- Courses will be offered in
Wellington st. They are
HOUSTON — (UPI) — Po- also served as an agent
cratic National convention, if (1) general machine operation lice found a car perched high other Abolitionist groups, inscheduled to report for duty on
combination wekling (3)
(2)
AntiAmerican
the
cluding
Republican fail to "go along
Monday, March 16.
on a railroad trestle above the
with civil rights legislation." woodworking machine opera- street and jailed its driver on Slavery Society. Eventually,
Hughes is slated to guard
tion (4) maids, domestic and
principal conbecame
the
Still
Reynolds, who seconded the
working on highway
prisoners
charge.
a
drunk
commercial, including shortUnderground
nomination of Eisenhower for
and county roads, and Lampley
Asked to explain how the ductor of the
cooking. (5) auto body
order
Pennof
State
Railroad
in the
president, claims an Elk memwill guard men working at the
car got there, the man said he
bership of some 400,000 in repairman (6) auto service sta- got on the track to go to Lake sylvania.
penal farm.
15,000 branches throughout the tion attendant and mechanic Houston.
Commissioner Jordan said
One particularly dramatic
general salesmanship, etc.
#
tion. He said he is urging (7)
that the two will be treated
Warren A. Seeley, regional "I must have been on the episode in which Still partici--;
mbers to contact their Conlike everyone else on the penal
pitted involved Henry "Rex"'
wrong track," he said.
essmen, urging them to sup- representative of the Departfarm staff and are being given
port the civil rights legislaa probationary period.
tion.
"They came to us with good
The Elk leader said: "civil
qualifications," he said, "and
rights is not a partisan issue
we hired them. They will be
and I will no longer remain
handled just like everyone
a Republican if members of
else."
the party attempt to gut the
MET ISSUE
civil rights bill or assist in
The Commissioner said that
delaying its passage."
a group of persons had come
to him and asked that Negroes
Noting that a number of
NEW YORK — More than year that killed four young
be considered for employment
a million citizens of Ala6ama Negro girls.
citizens have contributed $80,and "we decided to meet the
— both white and Negro — Wallace, Huie said, is un- 000 to help apprehend the murissue head-on."
are ashamed of Gov. Wallace doubtedly the political idol of
"We will continue to accept
Look:
derer,
Huie
in
declared
The Elks Lodges in the Tri- and believe that he is hurting the murderer who dynamited
applications from qualified
State area have scheduled the state and the nation, a the Birmingham church, al- "I think they may as well
persons," he said, "but we do
their annual Elk State Con- noted Alabama author said to- though Wallace himself does take their money back. I don't
not plan to match the guard
AmbaN,,,in,
of
in
Shown
Rowan,
Security
former
Carl
Cabinet.
Council and the
not advocate violence.
think the murderer will ever
ventions as follows: Tennes- day.
staff to the racial ratio of the
appointed
Johnson
it.
Sarland,
Director,
whom
standing
President
is
Carps
Peace
murbe identified. For whenever
see, at Knoxville, May 2-5: Writing in the current issue "The Governor and the
inmates."
gent Shriver, who discussed the new 'lover.
Director of the United States Information
Although Commissioner JorArkansas, at Little Rock, April of Look Magazine, William derer would agree on what authority shares the fears of
above,
President
ty
second
from
assignment
seated
Agency
by
is
shown
given
him
only
that
declared
Southneeds
condemns
Huie
a
the
Bradford
protecting"
murderer, and
in
dan did not say what group
26-28; and Mississippi. at Bileft, In attendance at his first full-Cabinet
Johnson at the meeting. Rowan was offic- suggested the employment of
Wallace's racial policies have ern way of life, Huie wrote. his violent effort to relieve his
t, June 14-17.
ially sworn-1n Friday, February 28, at the Negroes. a reliable source said
gerThe Grand Lodge conven- indirectly led to violence in "They disagree only on how to fears, the murderer is seldom meeting. In his new position, which was
White House.
confirmed last - week by the Senate, Mr.
that the delegates were mem.
tion is set for Miami, Fla., the South, such as the bombing protect it . ,Their tactics are identified, almost never conRowan will attend meetings of the National
hers of the Unity League.
of a Birmingham church last different."
victed."
Aug. 22-28.
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Young Douglass Teacher
Killed n Auto Wreck
En Route To Pine Bluff

—"a

Job-Training Program
To Prepare 1,000 Youths

Negroes Of Bygone Days

TM.To Meet
March 20th At
Masonic Temple

2 Negro Guards
Employed At
Penal Farm

Elk Lodge Head
Threatens To Bolt
Republican Party

Many In Alabama Are Ashamed
Of Gov. Wallace, Says Noted Author

Tri-State Elks
Lodge Conventions
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Coleman Chapel
Women's Group
Holds Meeting
The Annie E. Picket Circle
of Coleman Chapel CME
church met recently at the
home of Mrs. Lucile Stone of
N. Bellevue. The lesson was
taught by Mrs. Mary Sherrod,
after a business session, refreshments were served.
Among thnse present were:
Mesdames Annie Gordon,
Clemmie Coleman, Amandora
Adams, Ida McLin, Lucile
Johnson, Magnolia O'Neal,
Clara Brown, Maggie Jones,
011ie Burnett. Hostess was
Mrs. Priscilla Burke.

JUBILEE OFFICIALS AND GUESTS
Officials of the Memphis Cotton Makers'
Jubilee, Inc., posed with guests during a
recent smorgasbord given for those taking
part in the Jubilect. Seated from left are
Principal .1. D. Springer, Mrs. R. D. Venson, and assistant principals Joseph Wilk-

erson and Ernest Abron. Standing in rear,
from left, are Or. R. Q. Venson, Frank
Scott, Clifton Satterfieid, Nat D. Williams,
who was master of ceremonies for the
affair, and Maurice Warner. (Wither's
Photo.
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Grambling And
Jackson State
Even On Season

•C

By EDGAR T. STEWART
Grambling college and Jackson State college closed the
basketball season with a conference standing of 11 and 3
REGION III CHAMPIONS
each
After capturing the Memphis Prep League championship,
The Louisiana school went
trainer. Standing, same order, are Claude Humphrta.
the Lester High School Lions Journeyed to Ripley, Tenn.,
through about half the season
William Dery, trainer; Charlie Williams and Richard
last weekend and won the top trophy for Region III.
without a loss, while Jackson
Jones, forwards; Roy Brown and Charles Paulk, centers;
season
lost two early in the
Seen holding the trophy In center is Principal Robert
Leonard Boyd, forward; Ira Spillers, coach, and Harry
and then hit a winning streak
Morris. Kneeling from left are John Hamilton, statistician:
Johns, assistant coach, The Lions will try for the state
that carried them to a 10-3
Ronald Taylor, John Miller, Sylvester Harnett, Bennie
championship this meek during games at Nashville. (Withstanding. Grambling had an
Price and Merrell Plunkett, all guards, and Jesse Jordan,
ers Photo)
11-2 standing.
Principals and teachers who how the Memphis Cotton Makcame
Then
24,
Feb.
when
ire assisting in the 1964 "Jubi- ers' Jubilee was created in
Mississippi Blvd. Christian the two met in Jackson, Miss„
.ect" sponsored by the Mem- 1935, and Mrs. Venson said Church, 978 Mississippi Blvd. before one of the largest and
Jubilect
that
object
the
the
of
is
set to celebrate its annual wildest cheering 'crowds
>his Cotton Makers Jubilee
ever
was to simulate an interest in Men's Day rally this coming
assembled in College Park
vere honored recently during young people to attend college. Sunday. Goal for the
rally has auditorium.
he annual Jubilee "SmorgasAmong those attending were been set at $5,000.
The game was a nip-and)ord" held at a local restau- Mrs. Irene Davis, 1963 JubiTalented youth living in the understand the thoughts and
Civil Rights leader Rev. ing, which is leading the f:ig
Guest speaker at the 11 a.m. tuck affair with the lead
ant.
nation's urban slum areas, will
lee queen, and Mrs. Delores service is expected to be Dr.
behavior of pupils living in a Martin Luther King, Jr., to- egainst the attempt to eft
changing
several
times.
The
special
concern
of
a
the
be
Serving as master of cere- Brack, Carver High school; Hollis F. Price, president of
day condemned so - called free collective bargaining in
score was evened 12 times, New York Univesrity gradu- deprived environment. As a "right-to-work"
nonies for the occasion was Assistant Principal JosepLi LeMoyne college.
laws as being Oklahoma.
result, many intelligent end
and
that
included
42
to
42
at
secentering
its
program
ate
,lat D. Williams. Ile gave a Wilkerson and Mrs. Helen
tnlented children are not iden- a denial of both the civil rights The so-called "right • tohalftime.
ond year in September 1964.
Ascription of the growth and Waterford, Hamilton; Miss
tified and encouraged by the end job rights of the Nation's work" laws which have been
Grambling went ahead 48
ievelopment of the Jubilect Rose Marie Caviness and Mrs.
adopted mainly in anti-labor
NYU's School of Education schools and do not develop to Negro workers.
to
42.
Then
score
the
was
tied
beginning
up
its
to
rom
the Bertha Holman, Manassas;
has received a contract of apKing, who was recently Southern statee, outlaw the
54 to 54. JacIsson went ahead proximately $250,000 from the the extent of their capabilities.
right
provided by federal law
,resent, and commended the Ernest Abron, assistant prinIn addition to class work the named by Time magazine as
then to stay. It ended up with U.S. Office of Education unolegro teachers for their par- cipal. Melrose, arid Mrs. Jean
"Man of the Year" in recog- of labor and management to
program
includes
field
work
Jackson winning 96 to 83.
;icipation.
der the National Defense Edu- at selected New York City and nition of his leadership in the negotiate union security proHarris, Mrs. Barbara AnderThe teams will have to meet cation Act
for its second year- senior high' schools. Among Negro's struggle for civil visions in collective bargainWilliams also praised the son Jones, Miss Jo Iris Owens
again for a playoff to deterlong Counseling and Guidance the course topics are the so- rights and equality of oppor- ing. It is claimed that their
educators for "striking the and Mrs. Mary Etta Brinkley,
mine the winner of the South- Institute, which deals with
the cial psychology of minority tunity, denounced the current purpose is to weaken labor
irst blow for first-class citi- Mt. Pisgah.
western Basketball championdevelopment of talented dis- youth, career development of attempt to enact the anti-labor union and destroy collective
Anship" when they banded Also Mrs. Vernet, Tolerson,
ship.
bargaining.
advantaged youth.
ogether in protest over the Mrs. Mary Phifer and Mrs.
talented disadvantaged youth. "right-to-work" law in Oklan equalities in white and Ne- Annette Venson, Patterson
Conducted by NYU's depart- and nrobleme of undeveloped homa.
tro teachers' salaries in Mem- High; Maurice Warner and
"This so-called 'right - toment of guidance and person- talent.
)bis some years ago.
work' law provides no 'rights'
Miss Pearl Priddy, Woodstock
nel admiinstration, the Insti- GUIDANCE POSITIONS
and it provides no 'work'," --- —.—
tute is designed for teachers
The president of the Bluff and Mrs, Norena Griffin and
Applications, for the 1964-65
STARTS SAT. MAR. 14
and guidance counselors work- Counseling and Guidance In- Rev. King said. "It is instead
:ity Teachers association, Wil- Principal J. D. Springer,
a law to rob us of our civil
ONE BIG WEEK
Negro-owned member com- ing with grades seven through stitute are now
iams explained that the Mem- Booker T. Washington High.
being consid- rights and our job rights."
panies of the National Insur- 12 and who have had previous ered. Eligibility is limted
)his Cotton Makers' Jubilee
Other Jubilee officials on
to The anti-collective bargainance Association
including experience in schools situated those who now work with stu$ a protest organization de- hand were Frank Scott, presiing proposal will be placed
‘11;111111017CA11110..!
Universal Life of Memphis in depressed urban areas. The dents in grades
iigned to retain the identity dent; Clifton Satterfield, secseven through before Oklahoma voters for
contributed $14,000 to the program aims to help educa- 12 in a disadvantaged
if the ArOcrican citizen and at retary-treasurer; Mrs. Calverurban decision in the May 5 primary
ship Conference and the NA- tors: identify talented disad- areas and who have
the sanisliztyk work for inte- ta Ishmael, Mrs. Katie Johndone pregration 411Hl:11 aspects of son, Mrs. Sysie_ Hightower,
ACP Legal Defense and Edu- vantaged youth and to en- vious graduate work in the as State Question 400. It is OS mow POLO
oppeaqd.,hjsi rpany of Okla - 1110001111nutS1741'06
cation
America,
Fund
in
courage
1963,
young
William
people
DR. HOLLIS F. PRICE
to field of guidance. Applicants
Ernest Withers and-Elmo Berkhomes -!..Sutltslhding church. NI SISPENSI FKal
Dr. Rs-14.-Venson explained iley.
A. Clement, CLU, president of achieve success equal to their are required also to
submit
civic
and farm 'leaders, includ- SCITLYS VP TO ON,
Meeeds from the rally, plus NIA announced.
abilities.
evidence that they will have ing leaders of the Negro corn- 1
US* to be obtained during
The gifts were made direct- ALLOWANCES
at least a half-time guidance munity. It was rejected deWen's Day and Founder's ly and through the AssociaEach of the 30 participants position in a disadvantaged- cisively by the Oklahoma!
ay-.in the fall, have been ear- tion's educational fund.
n the NYU Institute attends area secondary school in 1965- Legislature in two recent sesmarked to retire the mortgage
The past year, termed by classes on a full-time, tuition- 66.
sions.
sm-the church's recently consome as the year of the Ne- free basis and receives a stiFurther information is avail- R.King urged Oklahomans
satiCted educational building.
gro Revolt, marked the first pend of $75 per week plus $15 able
from: Dr. Martin Ham- to vote against the so-called
LeMoyne College will con- ed?" and "How to Do the .Chairman of the rally is Wiltime the 48 members of NIA for each dependent.
burger, Director, NDEA Coun- "right-to-work" law in a stateRiot its annual Religious Emliam Hughes and co-chairman
attempted
to
put
Miracle."
fund
raising
The
graduate program pro- seling and Guidance Institute, ment to the Oklahoma NAAphasis Week, March 18-20,
is Aubrey Turner.
for national organizations on vides 34 points of credit, which School
with the Rev. J. Archie Har- The LeMoyne College choir, Special choir music at Sunof Education, New CP, which was made available
a systematic basis, Clement may be applied toward a York
University, Washington to the National Council for
graves of New York City as ender direction of John W. day's celebration will be under
said.
Sixth-Yea
r
Certificate
of Ad- Square, New York, N.Y. 10003. Industrial Peace for release in
guest minister.
Whittaker, will sing at each of the direction of Charles S.
The major portion of the vanced Study or may be used
tb-. nation's capital by Jake
Rev. Mr. Hargraves is see. the 10:30 chapel periods which Johnson.
NIA company gift, $11,700, to satisfy a considerable porSimmons, Jr., state NAACP
retary for the Urban Church will be held in the sanctuary The public is invited to at- was presented to Dr.
Martih
tion
of
doctoral
requirements
president.
a...4 I.. uNITtOMArn1111
of the United Church of of Second Congregational tend. Elder Blair T. Hunt is Luther King at the Associaat NYU. The Institute is open
Church.
Simmons is a member of the j
the church's pastor.
Christ.
tion's national convention In also to Master of Arts candil'
I
2ii(1 1111'
executive board Of the OklaA panel discussion has been
He will speak at 10 30 each
Chicago, Clement said. Atlanta dates.
home Committee to Preserve
morning during his three-day planned for 2:30 Wednesday
Life Insurance Co. of Atlanta, Dr. Martin Hamburger, asFree Marketing and Bargain- NOW A LOST WORLD OSCOMIS
stay here and hold interviews afternoon in the Brownlee
Ga., gave $5,000 of the con- sociate professor of education Dunn Avenue School PTA
A NEW WORLD Of ADVENTURE!
Lecture Hall, featuring Miss
with students.
tribution.
and director of the Institute, has planned to observe Fa'si kliarkS[APO' tv•vt
Theme of the week will be: Martelle Trigg, the Rev. Dondescribes the program as con- ther's Night, Wednesday,
"College Students, the Chris- ald E. Mowery. Mrs. Lillian
cerned with "methods of re- March 18 at 7:30 p.m. The featian Hope, the Cities' Dilem- Crowder, Miss Louise Weeks Mt. Sinai Baptist
church, In Britain, Anything Goes versing the process by which tured speaker will be Rev.
and Rev. Mr. Hargraves as 1887 S. Lauderdale St., plans
ma."
lower-class minority youth Ben L. Hooks. Mothers and
panelists.
SERMON TOPICS
—
to observe annual Men's Day, LEICESTER, England
Rev. Mr. Hargraves will de- Religious Emphasis Week is Sunday, March 15, announces (UPI) — Girle played Rugby often seem doomed to living patrons of the school are urged
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
to participate.
velop the following sermon under the sponsorship of the Jacob Tucker, chairman of the football against men and de- out their lives working in lowpaid jobs and in slum areas Among fathers expected are Serious crime increased 10 per
topics: "The Miracle That Is college's Religious Life Com- celebration.
feated them in every match at
with little hope of participa- Leonard Small, Clarence Bold- Cent in the United States durRequired," "Who Is To Do the mittee, the Rev. John Charles Guest speaker at a 3 p.m. Leicester University.
1963, preliminary crime '
tion
in the mainstream of en, Leo Winrey, Van Goodman, ing
Miracle and Who Is Involy- Mickle. chairman.
program is expected to be Rev. "The chaps were worried
figures compiled by the FBI
and Charles Campbell.
American life."
H. Breckenridge of Old St. how to interpret the touch
showed.
RECENT INFO
Mrs. Marjorie Goodman is
Paul Baptist church of West part of touchdown," said WetFBI director J. Edgard
Institute
The
offers
E. SALE SNLE SALE SALE SAtE
PTA
specialpresident.
Mrs.
Doyle
R.
Memphis, Ark. Special music kiss Thomas, 22, captain of the
ized training not ordinarily in- Burnley iw the school's princi- Hoover said cities with popwill be supplied by the South- beaten team.
ulations of 1 million or more
cluded in graduate courses in pal.
ern Male chorus. Co-chairman
Margaret Haines captain of
showed a rise of 0 per cent ,
of the observance is W. A. the victorious college kitten education in the identificaion
while cities in the 25,000 to I
50 Gals.
Smith. Rev. L. L. Laws is pas- side, said: "We trained for this and development of talented
SO Gals
minority youth. The program Know Your Negro History 100,000 population group jump- j
tor
of
the
ohurch.
for
the
lag
10
*18W LIU PIPANSW...ringra
days
on beer." is based on knowledge
of GAS
ed 13 per cent.
of GAS
and
The NAACP was incorporattechniqUas
that
have emerged ed under the 1211.VM of New
With Purchase of Cars Listed Below
from recent experimentation York in 1910. The
five incorresearch
with
and
urban die. porators were W. E. B. Du
1882 FORD GAL. 2 Dr. H.T.
advantaged children.
Bois, Oswald Garrison Villard,
P.$., AIR. IX. OLEAN
Dr. Hamburger notes that Walter E. Sachs, John Haynes
7 Days A Week
the average teacher or Feld- Holmes, and Mary White Cov$150.00 DOWN WITH
+ince counselor does not always ington.

Jubilee Officials Fete
Principals, Teachers

Men's Day Rally
At Christian
Church Sunday

Guidance Institute Accepting
Applications For Scholarships

light-To-Work' Laws Aimed At
Denying Civil Rights Says King

h DAISY)

$14400 Donated
To SCLC & NAACP

New Ark Minister To Conduct
Religious Emphasis Week Here

ØIJIIERI

Dunn School PTA To
Hold Father's Night

Men's Day At
Mt. Sinai

LOOK!

Crime Increases 10
Per Cent In 1963

VUL BR:11111ER
GEORGE=Dab
SKIRLED AIMER

LOOK!

FREE

495

GOOD CREDIT

1880 OLDS.SUpar 0-2 Dr. NT'.
R.H.,A.T.,W.S.W., P.S.I.

1645

NO MONEY DOWN
WITH GOOD CREDIT

1961 CHM IMP. 2 Or., NJ.,IN.,
30 MONTHS
31795 70 PAY

P.S.
'

OPEN 14 HOURS

Coming
Thursday evening,
MAY 14th
The
NAACP FREEDOM
SPECTACULAR!

METRO
BUILDERS &
FINANCIERS

In observance •1 the 10th analversety el the U.S.
Supreme Court Scheel hiprirptIon DegIslort
en
Tv
to theatresCLOSED•CIRCUIT
and auditoriums In 30(Hies

RAMBLER,

ZIS1•2318 PpIarCL 8.S20
Mi•Seut's Lergelt Used Car Mare

tiALE SALT; 'SALE t.1111 ;".11M EALZ

• Steaks
• Chicken
• Private Dining Room
• Seafoods
• Sandwiches
• Famous Rar-B.Que

We Finance Your Dream Home
;Ind Build so Please Your Fancy

Ve4C4

John's

Starring:

V

,\

SANIMY DAVIS, JR.
CARRY MOORE
SIDNEY POITIER
RUBY DEE
OSSIE DAVIS
FREDRIC MARCH
and MANY OTHERS!
N at o nal Co•C;,,,,,,•••t L••• N•t••„ St•v•
••• 1•••••• Devt., Jr.

NO HOME TV!
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW!
Call your LOCAL. NAACP BRANCH,

Licensed — Bonded

187 So. Wellinzton St.
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Memphians
Attend NIA

fre
COUNTY SQUIRE George segregating the student body.
Guider struck upon a good po- This also applies to teachers.
litical campaign plum when he TIM SCHAFFER pulled
unearthed the Election Corn- down his trial balom last week
mission issue, however, his per- and announced publicly that
- tonal handling of the issue has he will not be among those
; caused the once "sweet politi- who will attempt to unseat
: cal campaign plum" to leave Congressman Cliff Davis dur, a sour taste with many voters. ing the upcoming election.
NEGRO AND WHITE prin- Sticking a pin in his congrescipals of City schools met sional trial ballom came as no
7 jointly last week, to discuss surprise. As of now there are
problems common in "the sep- still three names being men- arate and unequal systems." tioned as likely candidates.
7 Such meetings were long over- They are the Incumbent Cliff
due. It appears that such meet- Davis, Lewis Taliaferro, and
ings should have been held Gorge Grider. Frank White
prior to any attempt at de- has announced his intentions.

Seventy leading Negro life
insurance sales executives will
I attend the 25th Annual Mid.
YearAgency Officers Conference of the National Insurance
‘ssociation at Stouffer's Inn in
Louisville, March 18-20.
Among Memphians expected
to attend are Gerald Howell
and Herman A. Caldwell of
Universal Life Insurance COM pany; and Harold J. Whalum
and Ernest B. Payne of Union
Protective Life Insurance comLeMOYNE SURROUNDED
pany. Howell is the chairman
Jerry Johnson of l'.!ati Michigan, a sophoElla Austin, Dora Pearl Anderson, Marlon
of the organization's "Service
more and recently elected Mr. LeMoyne.
M. Green, Lela F. Hill, Bobbie Lee Ray- Month"
committee; Caldwell
bourn, Minnie E. Walker. Freddie Foster is dean of the "National Insursurrounds himself with several of the
campus coeds. Clockwise, from left Jim
and Elizabeth C. Williams.
ance Institute" and serves on
the "National Insurance Week"
raising project in which mem- committee. Whalum is a member of the board and chairman
bers of the chapter sold
of the acturial committee.
sweatshirts to raise money to
The Memphis Cotton Mak- Miss Jubilect" for 1984. QualiThe three-day meeting will
cover partial cost of their trip
ers' jubilee is all set to pre- fications to compete in the
concentrate.on problems of
to St. Louis.
sent its 29th annual talent contest will include scholastic
recruiting and training life inshow, the "Jubilect," which ability, moral standing and a
Five LeMoyne College stu- Nations is designed to stimusurance salesmen, and superfeatures outstanding talent willingness and availability to dents and a faculty advisor late interest in the United Navising field operations in the
from Negro high schools in enter college. The contest is leave Tuesday of next week tions and to give each partici$2 billion Negro-owned segMemphis and Shelby county. open to high school juniors for St. Louis where they will pant an unusual insight into
ment of the industry.
The celebration is scheduled and seniors.
represent Ecuador in the third the positions of all countries
Dr. S. Rains Wallace. proThe four above underwriters for Union Protective Life
for Friday, April 3, starting at First prize will include a annual Midwest Model United on the issues of the day.
'lessor of business education at
Insurance Branch office on Beale St., were singled out as
8 p.m. in the music hall of the scholarship to the college
base Hotel, Mar. 18-21.
the Univeirsity of Virginia and
Lehloyne's collegiate chapthe top salesmen In a Production Drive contest, recently
city auditorium.
choice and a wardrobe. SecStudents making the trip ter conducted a special provice president of the Life InIn connection with this per- ond prize, $50 in cash; and are members( of LeMoyne's
conducted. William Prevail was selected as a manager dursurance Agency Management
gram on the campus Monday
formance, there will be con- there will be a $25 cash prize Collegiate Chapter for the
ing the contest; and Thomas Hamilton as staff manager.
morning of this week and
LACKLAND AFB, Tex.— Association, will be the main
test to select a "Mister and each for the person managing United Nations. They are
Allen Sims produced $12.83 per week Increase and Rev.
lecturer in two sessions schedawarded a plaque to Jerry Two Memphis, Tenn.,
men are uled for Thursday, March 19,
the winning candidate; and Ralph Jackson, president; Hen- Joh
Robert Harris, $10.30, Hamilton's staff brought In $40.01.
. nson, sop omore an winbeing reassigned to new bases according to E. E. Fort, agency
the school from which the win- ry Thompson, vice president; ner
Manager Provall and his staff produced 897.68 Increased.
of the Mr. LeMoyne conner comes.
Mary Ann Thompson, secre- test conducted by the UN to attend technical training director of Mammoth Life InThe contest was conducted Feb. 31-20.
To date, the following schools tary-treasurer, and Irma Jean
surance
company,
Louisville.
unit. The contest was staged courses following competion of
have registered to take part Ezell and Calvin Cunningham.
in connection with a fund- United States Air Force basic He is program chairman.
in the JUBILECT: Booker T.
male and female, are urged tp
William A. Clement, CLU,
Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, pro-- military training
Washington high school, Carhere.
president of NIA, will address
attend the celebration, said
They are Airman Zola P. a luncheon Thursday.
ver high school, Douglass high fessor of history, is faculty
Henry Pitcher, program chairBurse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Galimore, star halfschool, Hamilton high school, advisor.
man of the affair.
Midwest Model United
The
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The main speaker is expectGlenview back of the Chicago Bears
The Tennessee Federation of
St., and Airman Richard J. football team and representaed to be announced later.
. Democratic clubs participated school, e and T. W.°
Peete, son of Mrs. Christine tive in the off season for S
P
seatterso
gn
Also appearing on the proIn the installation service for high school, all city schools.
Peete of 513 Leath.
and H Green Stamps, will pregram will be Rev. G. L. HoopThe Parent-Teacher associaofficers of the West Side Dem- County high schools are: Mt.
Airman Burse will attend a sent a football film and short Austress Russell Post No. 27 er, Mrs. Irma Stiddium, presitions of Corry Junior High course for finance and statisti- talk on Thursday.
of the American Legion has dent of the Ladies Auxiliary,
TirsEf4aohio andh Sihelby County
ocratic club held last Sunday, P
school and Dunn, Prospect cal data specialists at Shep- Percy W. Prothrow, vice planned a program for 3 p.m. and Vice Commander of the
• March 1, at 70 W. Illinois Ave. Nat J.'
and Norris Elementary schools pard AFB, Tex, A 1959 grad- president, agency section of Sunday, March 15 at St. John Post Ernest Crockett. G. N.
eVilliasMs is director
se
Participants in the program of the "JUBILF.CT," Mrs. R.
are holding a combined study uate of Melrose High School, NIA, will preside at the ses- Baptist church, 640 Vance Ave. Carter will be master of cerewere Atty. H. T. Lockard, Q. Venson is directing the Mr.
in observance of the 45th An- monies. Music will be supplied
group to better acquaint their he attended Lane college, sions.
_ Lawrence Wade and Frank or Miss Jubilect contest and The Mitchell-Ruff Trio, in- memberships with the work of Jackson Tenn.
NIA, now in its 44th year, niversary of the American Le- by a male chorus. RefreshKilpatrick. Officers were in- Frank Scott is president of the ternationally famous jazz un- the PTA.
ments will be served immediAirman Peete, a former represents 48 Negro-owned life gion.
stalled by Rev. Jake Wheeler, Memphis Cotton Makers' Ju- it, will render a public concert The first session
was held on student at Manassas High insurance companies that com- Veterans of all wars, both ately following the program.
pastor of the Galatian Baptist bilee.
in Bruce Hall to climax Le- last Wednesday in the Corry School, will attend a course for prise the strongest financial
church.'
The annual Jubilee celebra- Moyne College's annual Spring school library.
Discussion lead- supply specialists at Amarillo institutions among that group.
Also on the porgram were tion is scheduled for May 10. Festival. The masters of mu- ers were
You Can- Count on Us...
Mrs. D. R. Burnley, AFB, Tex.
Miss Coral Rollins, who gave 16. This year's theme is "King sic will appear here on the principal of Dunn;
Know
Your
AlonMrs.
Negro
History
Quality Costs No More at Sears
a reading, and Miss Phyllis Cotton Swings." Dr. R. Q. night of April 17.
zo, president of the Norri,
The Illinois General. AssemMoss. who played an instru- Venson is general chairman of I The celebrated trio offers PTA; Mrs. Volerie Fifer, pre,
bly
in
1941
passed
a
law
foraffair.
the
mental solo,
Dwike Mitchell at the piano, dent of the Walker Ave
bidding discrimination on all
- Officers for 1964 are James
Charles Smith on the drums, School PTA, and Mrs. Cello:
defense contracts in the state.
: Ballard, president; Elijah Roband Willie Ruff, bass and Lentz Stevens, principal of the The Bluff City PTA
Council
' Bison, vice president/ Mrs. M.
Florida Street PTA.
French horn.
has scheduled a meeting for
. Molles, second vice presiHere's what they say about
Mrs—M. S. Draper, state 11 a.m., Friday, March 13 at
ent, Mrs. Willie L. Lee, third
the gentlemen:
president, served as consult- Sarah Brown Branch YWCA,
:vice president; and Mrs. Cartes
Annual Men's Day will be DOWNBEAT JAZZ MAGA- ant.
1044 Mississippi Blvd., an• Moss, fourth vice president. observed
at Trinity Baptist ZINE—"A highly interesting
The second session will be nounces the president, Marga. And Mrs. Beshie Williams,
trio of well trained musicians held
Thursday night, March ret Turner.
ecretary; Mrs. Dessie Frazier, Church at 1050 Overton Park
. none of the jazz French
All PTA presidents are ex• assistant secretary; Mrs. Eliza- ave. on Sunday, March 22, in horn players have matched 12, at Dunn Ave. school, and
the third at Norris school on pected to make their final
- beth L. Jones financial secre- a program starting at 3:15, Ruff's swellingly
round tone March 19, and
GROUND 11.0015
the final one membership reports. Members
tary; Mrs. Rebecca Ballard, and the guest speaker will be quality."
will be briefed on the State
STERICK BUILDING
treasurer; Mrs. Elnora Smith, Rev. C. J. Gaston, pastor of NEW YORK JOURNAL at Prospect school on March Meeting
which will be held in
•WHIRI fOLIES• UK( YOU
chaplain, and Mrs. Althalo St. Peter's Baptist church. AMERICAN —"These gentleKnoxville, April 23-25.
GET PRIITRINIiiit
Pruitt, sergeant-at-arms.
Music for the program will men managed to be progresSIRV/Cf"
be sung by the men's cho- sive while making excellent
ruses of St. Peter's and Trini- musical sense."
ty churches. The public is inMETRONOME MAGAZINE
vited.
—"Masters of their art"
Over 1 Million ALLSTATE lie! lanufactured
WESTOVER AFB, Mass.— dissomminmorimmommin•iii.
Engines and Block Assemblies...SOLD
Bernard Bates, son of Mrs. •
•
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
Full Trade-in Allowance on Your Present
•
Maggie J. Bates of 406 Lucy •
- Ave., Memphis, Tenn., has
Engine
...liegardle-s of It's Condition
•
been promoted to airman sec•
ond class in the United States
•
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Air Force,
Sat. or Sun. $1.75
Airman Bates, an adminis- •
Monday
Sat.
Open
S A.M. is 6 P.M.
trative specialist, is assigned
Sun. Open 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.
o the 99th Bomb Wing here. •
•
Friday
The airman is a graduate of
Booker T. Washington High
School. His wife is the form3100 Summer at Baltic
a
er Carolyn Y. Scott of 1121 •
ilim••••••••••••••••••••••••••NE
Mississippi Blvd., Memphis.
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Five Students To Represent
Ecuador At Model UN Meeting
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Memphis Airmen
Complete Basic
At !Ackland

Jazz Trio Will
Climax 1964
Spring Festival

Sludy Groups Now
Acquaint Members
With PTA's Goals

The Best They to
Fix Your Car or
Truek Engine

Men's Day Slated
Al Trinity Baptist

ilt

CITY FINANCE

BTW Grad Promoted
At Westover AFB

CAR WASH $

All

•
▪ SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH •
•

CHEVROLET SHOWROOM
367 UNION /_C L vRo
527-4471

World s

Most

Spectacular

Show
TOP STARS OF THE CIRCUS WORLD
Indoor

CLOWNS- ELEPHANTS
WILD ANIMALS and DOZENS

Engines and Imtallation can be Bought
311INEY DOWN r,sneu•nnr`tig::;
-4 habilAr

fi
36 NOTES
$199
"DOWN

$1338 MONTH

FREE LICENSE
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY CAR

SPECIAL OFFER SALESMEN

of

EUROPEAN THRILL FEATURES
PDX

OFFICE

OPEN

GOLDSMITHS CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
c RESERVED SEATS ONLY

AUDITORIUM

ErCEMEIGI Chats' ENTRANCE

PEST

4

ALLSTATE •
Remanufael n red
Engine Complete
for
Chew. V-8, 58-59

EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

Generablef
fnitSiOn

dnd Reserved
SUNDAY
MATINEE 11.5.P.* kV,*'2v,
#7fiT/NELWRIND4V5 .UQ
'
(
$29°E1 $12-T

NIGHTS'

MATINEES DAII \I 315
EXCEPT SAT.,SUN.8.MON.200P161.

EVEN/N65 EIAV

MONDAY,MARG1116,104'; 2— &
Sterling P. Cook
Scott 1.. Smith
This offer is handle only by the above named salesmen
367 UNION •' JA 7-4471

NO NIGH SHOW SUN MARCH 151"
• BENEFIT •••
"

ALCHYM IA SHRINE SCHOOL
** FOR CRiPREDCNILDREN OF MEMPHIS*
41N0 OM

TEMPLE 4

r v 1/ES

This Chevrolet Engine is only one of over 250 popular engine models for other Chevrolets, Fords, Plymouths, Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles, Chryslers, Dodges,
Buicks, Mercurys, Ramblers, Willys, Studebakers
and others including popular imported sports cars.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your
rort.AR

cizo,sTow,
and save
ScarsSEARS

"°13 at

THIRD Sr.

Money Back
—

--

4570 rosier
552-13H
455,I;754r10845
.
901 8 Thirrl34.
535-5223
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Conduct Seminar

PriceIla Howard, higher edu' LANE OBSERVANCE
On Sunday, March I, Lane cation; Alexander Moor e,
College observed the eighty- school administration; Messecond Founder's Day of the dames Pansy Graham ancl Alcollege on the campus with a berta Bond, school supervision,
public program. Dr. C. A. Kir- and Dr. Charles M. Lewis,
kende'', president of the col- dental surgery.
Greetings were extended
lege, presided with Miss Thelexecutive secre- from the Jackson Alumni Asma
tary, Women's Division of sociation by the president,
; Christian Service, Board of Mrs. Edna White, and from
Missions of the Methodist the National Alumni Council
Church, giving the keynote of the UNCF by Mrs. E ssie M.
Perry, second vice president
address.
Miss Stevens, who has trav- and executive secretary of the
eled widely throughout the National Alumni Association.
KICK-OFF DIN NER MEETING
At the Southeastern RegionUnited States and abroad, preSeated, left-right: Mrs. Estell Morgan, Mrs. Louvene Wells,
The Central Division sustaining membership drive of the
sented a challenge to the stu- al of the National Association
Miss Lorette Pernell, Miss Majorie Stephens, Rev. S. A.
Chickasaw Council, Boy Scouts of America, headed up by
dents on the needs of these for the Advancement of ColOwen and J. T. Chandler. Standing left-right: Rev. A. R.
times. Three were specified. ored People representing the
J. S. Edwards of the Victory Funeral Home, had its kickThe need of courage to be and Jackson chapter were Albert
Williams, Henry Ford, Taylor Hayes, Percy Jones, Aaron
off last Friday night, at Beulah Baptist church in Orange
to act; the need for knowl- Porter, Prof. M. D. MerriJeffries, J. S. Edwards, Rev. B. T. Dumas, Rev. E. H.
Mound. Highlight of the meeting centered around the
edge of understanding of our wether, Miss Genevieve
Jackson, A. Coffman, Rev. W. C. Holmes and Freeman
needs of the Chickasaw Council and a plan of operation
world and (3) the need for Brooks, Youth Director, and
Lester. Present but not photographed, Nakomis Yeldell,
for raising money in the Central Division. Many men in
competence to meet the needs Miss Eleanor Grimes, state
the field of education, business and labor and ministers
Nathaniel Braden and L. D. McGee.
of the world. She left the idea president of the Youth divihave assured the chairman Edwards their support.
that fulfilling these needs sion. The meeting was held in
rests with our educational in- Macon, Ga.
OMEGA'S BALL
stitutions.
Socially, Omega Psi Phi FraThree descendants of the
family of the founder of the ernity set the stage for cosCINCINNATI, Ohio — "which will continue until Reverends William Smith of man and Mr. W. R. Johnson,
college, Issac Lane, were pres- tuming with their first Mardi
perhaps someday the whole Collins Chapel C.M.E. Church; Jr. of the General Board of
ent. They were Mrs. Robert L. Gras Ball held at Country "South Africa is powerful and
population will become . . . P. Gonya Hentrel of Trinity; Christian Education of the
Gibbs, Sr., Mrs. Jeff Hayes, Junction.
incapable of helping herself,"
"mixed" — is clearly the fault Edward L. Brown of Green- CM.E. Church.
and Miss Eleanor Faye Wil- There were many personali- Dr. R. E. Kelfa-Caulker said at
of white men and not of Ne- wood; Mrs. Mattie Suttles of Other Tri-Staters noticed
ties and countries portrayed
liams,
of
Luncheon"
groes who get blamed for it.
Collins Chapel, Mrs. Tealie C. among the large number of
but catching the eye of your the "N:.-.s ation
ALUMNI CITED
National Council of
The former ambaSsador to McClendon of Featherston Christian Educators were Rev.
Upon finishing her address, scribe were the Goldens as the
Chapel; and Dr. C. D. Cole- C. A. Kirkendoll, President, of
the honorary degree of Doctor "Green Giant" and the toma- Churches' Christian Education the Court of St. James and to
of Humanities, was conferred to; the Paynes as Easter Bun- Division Meeting here last the United States voiced strong
hope that "God may help inupon Miss Stevens with all the flies; the McKissacks as the week.
dependent Africa never to berights and provileges thereof. cigar and the fireman; the PerSierra
is
Kelfa-Caulker
Dr.
come "as racially prejudiced
As in the past, alumni who rys, straight from Mexico; the
have excelled in their respec- Martins as the roving Gypsies, Leone's ambassador to the as most white nations have
been.
tive fields were presented cer- and the Gibbs as clowns.
United Nations.
There were many of the gay
Among Memphians hearing
tificates. Those cited were Mrs.
Before 2,000 Christian ednineties, Indian tribes, Afridelegates Dr. Kelfa-Caulker were: The
13
including
ucators,
cans, Japanese, and what have
you. You can imagine the representing the Christian
different costumed personali- ,Methodist Episcopal Church
ties dancing to the music of from the Tri-State area, Dr.
O.C. and his Pipes but they Kelfa-Caulker said unless the
made all the rounds.
so-called Christian nations
For sports lovers, high take quick and direct action,
kept
have
school tournaments
South Africa will soon be inJACKSON, Mass. — Another them busy for the past two volved in "the terrible tragedy
district
the
both
with
crack in Mississippi's wall of weeks
of a blood bath."
segregation was scored here and regional tournaments be- Speaking on "The Struggle
to
Up
High.
Merry
at
held
ing
this week when three school
for Human Rights in South
boards were told to submit this point, both Merry girls Africa," he said official apartschool integration plans by and boys have been victorious heid is not really peculiar to
and are sure to go to the South Africa alone, but "has
July 15th.
Attorneys of the NAACP state. A miracle could happen a universal flavor about it."
Legal Defense Fund won a hut the State Champs, Mer- A graduate of Oberlin Colpreliminary injunction, from ry's girls, have an unbeaten lege, Oberlin, Ohio Dr. KelfaU.S. District Court Judge Sid- record at this writing. They Caulker charged "it is a shame
ney C. Mize, affecting all white are coached by Mrs. Mary E. that in some parts of the UnitAutomobile, Furniture
schools in Jackson, Biloxi and Taylor Harris.
ed States the leaders themCOMING EVENTS
Leake county, Mississippi.
selves, including the gayerSignature
You simply reel miss the norik-'- the judges, the police
There Is a reason why people
Judge Mize decreed that
lik• to do businees with u•. You,
their integration plans must in- array of talent that will be commissioners and other civic
foe, will lik• our courteous treatclude a minimum of one grade displayed on Thursday, March leaden. set up laws to foster
ment and desire to hi•lp you.
integration a year. Legal De- 19 when the "Miss Bronze discrimination and protect
Thursday and Friday
"Op•n
rfense Fund attorneys were thus West Tennessee Pageant" will some of the citizens, while
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturdays 900 to 1,00
able to score a major step to- be staged at Merry High disregarding the civil human
School. Music for the grand rights ind privileges of others
EIXIE FINANCE co.
ward integration here.
Hom• Owned - Hom• Operated
Derrick Bell of New York ball which follpws the Pro- purely:on grounds of color."
will
gram
0
1?)e.
by
furnished
DIXIE
Such practices cause many
City, Legal Defense Fund
FINANCE COMPANY
sistant counsel who is arguing C. and the(Pipes. Tickets are Africans to question "whether
Theta
Sigma
Delta
by
sale
on
Christian."
"W• lik• to .ay yes to your
this nation is really
the case, said that 63 Negro
loan requ•st"
sorors and participants.
Such leaders act as though
children are involved.
Examined and Supervised by
On Wednesday, March 25, they were "higher and more
Among them are Derrell
the Stot• D•partrn•nt of
Renyetta and Reene Denise the "Night of Plays" will he sensible than God," he said.
Ineuranc• arid Banking.
Using the "great argument
Evers, children of slain NAACP staged at Merry High school
2 LOCATIONS
exoneclasses
an
with
presenting
as
mixture"
race
of
Field Secretary Medgar Evers.
act plays. This will mark the ample:lie said the mingling 161 S. Main, JA 7-8581
beginning of school closing ac- of racial strains in both Africa 152 Madison, JA 5-7611
tivities at Merry High School. and the United States —
On Friday, April 3, the anUsher Board, Deacon..,,
nual Debutante Cotillion will
Mother of Church,
he staged in the Lane College
Nurses, Missionary,
Prayer Band
by
gymnasium, sponsored
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority.
ed
wil
Nylon, Dacron, Cotton,
Poplin, Sizes 5 to 52
Music will be furnished by
milk
Long,Short and DA Sleeves
Phillip Reynolds and his band.
155515 FOR USHERS
Leading up to the Cotillion,
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
AND ORGANIZATIONS
the debutantes will be guests
lowest Prime Available
at a charm clinic on Saturday.
WRITE FOR FREE (.5551.00 t7
March 21, with Mrs. Ethel 0.
UNIFORMS 1 Vinson of Memphis as consultSPRINGER FASHION
55 Whitehall St.,S.W. ant and a Tea on Saturday,
701 531.,11.5.
Atlanta 3, Georgie
Washington 2,
March 28. Tickets are on sale.

The CME Laymen of the ard Thompson will be host.
Ben. F.
Memphis District are scheduled Lay Leader, At
to start their first Laymen Jones will conduct worship
Seminar for this year at Gree,p. service. Mrs. Raychelle L Carwood CME church, 1088
hee is secretary of the seminar.
Bellevue Blvd., at 5 p.m. Sun
day, March 15.
Principal speaker for the
seminar will be Walter Barrett, lay leader of St. Luke
Methodist church. He will use
Howard Grime's book, "Rebirth of the Laity" as basis for
his discussion.
Bishop B. Julian Smith, who The Laymen's Fellowship
presides over the church's first and the Women's Fellowship
espicopal district, is expected of Second Congregational
to attend the seminar. Also ex- church will be co-hosts at a
pected is Lemy Cunningham meeting in Love Hall on
of Jackson, Tenn.
Thursday night., March 19, at
Leaders of all lay organiza- 7:30 p.m. with Rev. J. Archie.
tions are urged to attend. How- Hargraves of New York City:"
as discussion leader.
Rev. Hargraves is secretary
for the Urban Church, Division of Church Extension of
the Board for Homeland MinJack Williams who is also istries of the United Church of
known as "Beale Street Jack," Christ, and for many years
was struck down by a truck pioneered in the development
at the corner of Beale and of ministries in underpriviFourth St. early Monday after- leged urban neighborhoods.
He helped found the East
noon. He was rushed to John
Gaston hospital by a Lewis & Harlem Protestant Parish in
New
York City and the West
Sons funeral ambulance. The
extent of his injuries was not Side Christian Parish in Chicago.
known at preastime.

New Yorker To
Lead Discussion At Church Here

Beale Street Jack
Injured By Truck

Delegates From Tri-State Area Hear African Ambassador Tell Of Universal Flavor In Apartheid

Mississippi
School Bias
Nears End

NEED
CASH!

—Quick Loans—

Lane College, Rev. Arthur college in Holly Springs, Miss.,
David dean of chapel and Dr. and Rev. E. L. Siggers of TuC. D. Newbern, professor of pelo, Miss.
T h e Christian Methodist
religion, all from Lane college
in Jackson, Tennessee; Pres- Episcopal Church's delegation
more than 75 persons was
of
ident E. E. Rankin, and Rev.
Ores Broomfield, dean of the largest Negro group in atchapel at Mississippi Industrial tendance.
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your
BIG STAR
COUPONS
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Savings on

Pink Hope Dinnerware

SAVE go*I.uhnodzdPci

Extra
Quality Stamps
For
You

MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE

INCOME TAX SERVICE
EXPERT ON
.Short Forms—Long Forms
Business Forms
Tax Problems, are our Business
We Have, The Know How
9:00 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.
Monday thru Saturday
946-5734
Appointments after 6:00 p.m.
by calling above number
222 W. Brooks Rd. West of Horn lake Ad.

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
THE NEW TRI STATE DEFENDER

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS

To
INC.
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tenn
Zone N.

Wrest Address
City

State

•

Complete
•
your lovely
Dinnerware
Set at
Big Star
3rd week
Coupons good
thru
March 14th ti
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FIRST ANNUAL BALL
First annual ball of the Shelby County Deputies attracted
a large crowd when it was held at the City auditorium
last Friday. Pausing in their merrymaking were the above
officers: First row, left-tight: Leonard Mitchell, county
tax collector; Willie D. Durham, Mrs. Armeter Johnson,
George A. Whitney, chairman of the dance; Mrs. Johnnie
M. Peters. Sheriff M. A. Hinds, holding a plaque presented

to him that nicht by the deputies: Mrs. Murlese Tillman.
William Hughes. Clyde R. Venson and Edward Bolton,
who works in the privilege license department. Second
Row: Percy H. Williams. parole officer Marvin Womack;
James H. Jones, Clark Baker, Theodore Wilke, Harvey
Lewis, Julian C. Benson.
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ation
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The second annual "Sprm daft, Ann Parker, Mai II. Hunt,
Ides of Spring Tea," to be held Lorice Vanpelt Dorothy Met
,
It St. Andrews A.M.E. Church, rill, Mattie Taylor, Velma
March 15, from 4 til 6 Pm-. Gentry, Katie Henderson Alice
wilt climax with announcing Armstrong, Anna Collins, Mat.
"A Sprinkles of Spring King lie Lacey, Guide Bivens, Marie
and Queen,"
Harris, Annie M. Fair, Annie
Twenty-two
young
people Knowlton, Lucille Harris, Anare competing for the King astasia, Hall and Mrs. Verley Ellen Reddiek Judith Martin Shirley Magic
and Queen honors. Mrs. Lillian Bell.
Newman is serving as chairman of the special tea. This
-•
event will mark the second teal
we'll
Picket
that Mrs. Newman has headed.
The latest in spring fashiomr
and hair styles will be mod- rham Within
eled by some of the Most
"FaAionables" of the city. 30 0
The contestants competing
ays: King
for the King and Queen honors
are: Misses Judith Martin,
MONTGOMERY, Ala.
Joan Turner, Shirley Magic,
(UPI) — Integration leader Dr.
Carolyn Harris, Ellen Reddick,
Martin Luther King said that
Yevette Jones, Annette Greene, mass
racial demonstrations
Shirley Nubia, Regina Jordan,
would be resumed in BiiClaudine Stansbury and James
mingham within 30 days beParker, Jr.;
cause the city had reneged on
Also Misses Jer:ean Jackintegration pledges.
son, Gwendolyn Hunt, Roby
Martin, Zida Jackson, Dorothy "Things will get hot before
James,
Dorothy
Knowlton, 30 days," seconded the Rev.
Beverly Brown, Dollester Tay- Fred Shuttlesworth, one of
lor, Fredia J, Little and Gloria King's top aides.
Steward.
The two racial leaders said
Contestants are being spon- Birmingham city officials
and
sored by the following per- merchants had failed
to carry
sons: Mrs. Irani Bea rdon, through on
desegregation
Selma Jones Essie Adair, Net- promises made following
mass
tie Brown, Thelma Greene, demonstrations
cf last sumOdessa Coleman, Janie Ran mer.

Claudine
Stansbury

Miss Elizabeth Ann Lacy
Weds
Meharry College Senior,
Feb. 29
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lacy
of 56 W. Waldorf St., announces the wedding of their
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to
Earlie Lee Trice, son of Forrest
Trice and the late Mrs. Mary
Trice of Terre Haute, Ind.
The wedding took place Feb.
29 at the YWCA in Nashville.

ATTENDING THE AJBC INSTITUTE
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Miss Lois Vestal, secre-i tary to regional manager Nashville, Tenn., Miss Anesta
Thompson, instructor at Rollaway Lanes, Edward Bevens,
ADC league advisor. Pinnacle Lanes, Nashville, Miss Edna
AKTompkins, instructor at Rollaway Lanes, Charles E. Young.
Wsecretary at Rollaway Lanes, Mrs. Elizabeth Green, desk
promotions, King Bowl. Chattanooga, Mrs. Mary Turner
Kearney, assistant manager, Rollaway Lanes, Memphis,
Dick Krause. Southeastern representative for the American

Junior Bowling Congress. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—
Roland Lambert. Regional manager, American Bowling Interprises, Clarence Kilcrease. manager. Pinnacle Lanes,
Nashville. James Mosely, mechanic Pinnacle Lanes, Selma
McCollins, control desk operator, Rollaway Lanes, Memphis, William Benimon. manager King Bowl, Chattanooga,
Tenn., Peter Chapman, manager Star Bowl, Birmingham,
Ala., Alton Norwood, mechanic, King Bowl. Chattanooga,
Walter Hayden, assistant manager Star Bowl.
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The bride, a 1963 graduate
from LeMoyne college, is presently working toward a master's degree at the University
of Tennessee's School of Social
Work. Trice is a senior at Meharry Medical College's School
of Dentistry.

ALL-REGION TEAM
Named to the All-Region HI team during a tournament
held last weekend in Ripley, Tenn., are these players.
Kneeling from left are Bennie Price. Lester guard; Floyd
Brown, Barret's Chapel, with 39 points the highest scorer
of the tournament, guard, and Charles Paulk, Lester, center. Standing, same order. are Richard Jones. Lester,
and
Bobby Smith, Melrose, forwards. (Withers Photo)

Melrose To
Cagers
Meet Lester

A large enthusiastic crowd
City Auditorium when Lester
is piked against Melrose high
school basketball team Sunday,
March 22. Game time is set for
3 p.m.
The game is being sponsored for the benefit of Jessie
Mahan Day Carecenter, located
at 929 Delmar Ave., in the
&; Dixie homes. Half-time music
will be supplied by the Booker T. Washington High School
Jazz Quintets.
Coach Dean Ehlers of Memphis State will present a "most
valuaable player" trophy to
one of the basketball players at
half-time. The trophy is being
'SURPRISE 50th
donated by Lawson - Oavette
Mr. and Mis. Fred Thompson are seen at
East, a sporting-goods store.
the surprise reception which was given by
Tickets for the game can be
their nephew and nieces of Memithis and
obtained at Goldsmith's CenChicago recently, in honor of the 50th antral Ticket office., General adniversary of their marriage. The hosts and
mission $1, arena and dresshostesses included Mrs. Ann Stribling, Mr.
circle seats $1.50 and box seats
and Mrs. William Martin, Mr. and Mrs.

ANNIVERSARY'
Marcellus Martin. and Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Reddicks of Memphis. and Chicagoans
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Martin, Miss Brenda
Daniels. Miss Beverly Daniels, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reddieks. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Thompson and Mrs. Doris Martin.
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The shelf-like, double-deck Barbecue-pit at the Leland
NtkIns' home is a thing for conversation. Dr. Atkins and

his wife, above, are noted for entertaining with a barbecue on the Fourth of July.

Nashville Pastor
To Speak Al Mt.
Nebo Church, Mar. 15

od

'

.tplaining the history of a gun from his
gun collection, Dr. Atkins shows his wife
and Mrs. Sengstacka how the gun is op-

crated. They are standing In the family
room.

A Nashville minister lias
been eogaged to deliver the
keynote sermon when Mt. Nebo
Baptist church, 555 Vance Ave.,
observe Young People's Day,
Sunday, March 15.
The guest speaker, Rev. Maynard P. Turner, is pastor of
Mt. Zion Baptist church in
Nashville. He will speak at 11
a.m, and again at 3 p.m.
A graduate of Fisk university, he received his bachelor
of divinity degree from Eden
Theological seminary in St.
Louis, Mo.; his doctorate from
Central Baptist Theological
Seminary in Kansas City, Kan.
At one time he was dean of
Bishop College's School of Religion in Marshall, Tex., also
president of the Baptist Theological Seminary in Nashville.
Music for the occasion will
be supplied by Samuel Soann
and his vocal group; and the
combined youth choirs of the
church. Louhette Taylor is
chairman of the program. Rev
Roy Love is the church's pastor.
The celebration is open to

Storage closet for equipment used by the Atkins in barbecuing. is being inspected. i Photos By Ernest %virtu,...)
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES- IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

The Mayor Of Trenton
The white press has given
scant editorial notice to Trenton.'s mayor Arthur J. Holland's
decision to establish residence
in a segment of the city which is
50 per cent Negro and Puerto
Rican.
' We submit that a step so pregnant with healthy social implications deserves the approbation
of all decent, right-minded
Americans. The panic that occurs when a Negro family moves
into a lily white community
creates a condition which will
eventually defeat urban rehabilitation.
The attempt to reverse this
trend should be hailed as a
comforting sign that common
sense and sanity are at last beginning to prevail where prejudice once reigned supreme.
It requires courage to buck
the current of popular social
mores. Such courage, however,
is a definitive mark of sound
leadership. Mayor Holland
stressed that he purchased the
14-room home because it was in
an integrated residential area,
and because it was the kind of
dwelling that he and his wife
had been seeking for sometime.
"We wanted to buy an old
house that would lend itself to
. remodeling in the style so prevalent in the Georgetown area of
Washington, D. C. This was the
only structure in the city that
seemed to fit both our needs and

our pocketbook."
He went on,"We were aware
that the neighborhood was integrated and thought it might
be a good opportunity to show
others they had nothing to fear
in following our example."
He is convinced that people
have got to be shown that a
mixed neighborhood is not necessarily a run-down neighborhood. "I'm a public official and
I do what I must publicly, to set
an example."
There is an Irish family on
one side and a Negro family on
the other in the block where he
moved. There is an Italian
barber that lives on the same
street, and a Scottish dancer,
and even a Buddhist. It is a real
ethnic neighborhood.
The flight of white folk from
their community is a problem
that faces a good many cities.
When a minority group moves
into the neighborhood, panic sets
in. Frkploiters sell houses to people who can't afford them and
then the creeping paralysis begins.
When civic-minded leaders of
the type of Mayor Holland take
upon themselves the responsibility to show the way to the
confused and misguided homeowners, prejudice will be uprooted and community life with
accent on democratic commitments will flourish.

The Gabon Rebellion
The Gabon rebellion and its
swift repression has had an international flavor added to it.
French President de Gaulle has
served notice that he was prepared to intervene with military
forces at any time to maintain
political stability in French-influenced areas of Africa.
He said that France would
meet the obligation she had contracted in signing accords of cooperation with her former territories, most of which, are passing
through a critical stage of their
new sovereignity.
This was a reference to mutual defense agreements signed
with most of the former French
territories under which the new
governments may request
French help against internal and
external threats.
A week or so ago six Gabon
lieutenants wanting more rank

and pay captured President Leon
M'Ba and his ministers while
they were asleep. Some 200
French paratroopers flew in from
Senegal and from Brazzaville
put M'Ba back in office.
The quick and orderly manner
in which the rebellion was put
down, has raised some questions
in quarters that are critical of
Gen. de Gaulle. They believe
this to be an undue interference
with the internal affairs of an
independent African state. They
did not reckon with the pacts
of mutual assistance between
France and her former colonies.
It was an accord to that effect
that was invoked recently to
justify the French military action that restored M'Ba to the
presidency of Gabon to which
he had been elected by an overwheiniingly popular mandate.

Notwithstanding
Thaddeus T. Stokes
OF SPRING WE SING
After winter and before summer comes that magical season
of the year called Spring of
which poets, novelists, historians
and scientists have written volumes, and of which musicians
play and singers sing.
Spring begins in the Northern
Hemisphere on the day the center of the sun is directly over the
equator. This usually occurs on
March 21. This is a Leap Year,
so spring will come a day later
this year.
Each of the four seasons of
the year brings pleasures as
well as displeasures. Many said
that summer is a little too hot,
autumn is a little too windy and
rainy and winter is a little too
cold. But Spring — ah! Spring
has a little of all the elements —
warmth, wind, rain and coolness.
One writer has put it very
aptly but not absolutely accurately. He said, "Spring is the
time when life begins again in
mature." Another writer explained it this way: "The rigors
of Winter bring a longing for a
mild and blossoming season. And
Spring is a symbol of renewed
life. Every bush, every shrub,
every tree, every flower burgeons toward its maturity. It
is the most gladsome of all the
seasons."
It is a very busy season of the
year. The grass must be mowed.
The roses must be sprayed. The
shrubbery must be pruned. The
house must be clean of last winter's accumulations. The fence
must be mended. Even the automobile must be washed more

frequently.
Without a doubt, Spring is the
busiest season of the year.
Spring can also manifest how
inactive muscles become during
winter. Stiffness and soreness
of body is as much a part of
Spring as bees, ants, butterflies,
violets, daisies, honeysuckles,
strawberries, onions, primroses,
lettuce, peas and radishes.
William Shakespeare had this
to say about Spring in his story,
"As You Like It:" ... For love is
crowned with the prime.
"In the Spring-time, the only
pretty ring-time
"When birds do sing, ljey ding
a ding, ding.
"S weet lovers love the
Spring."
John Milton alluded to
Spring in his "Lycidas." When
Sir Frances Bacon wrote an essay on "Of Gardens," he said,
"God Almighty first planted
a garden."
Another great writer, Joseph
Addison, said in an essay "Tulips," "... I look upon the whole
country in Springtime as a
spacious garden, and make as
many visits to a spot of daisies
or a bank of violets as a florist
does to his borders or parteeres."
In conclusion I will say, Spring
is a good time to do a little mental house-cleaning by taking an
inventory of our relations with
others at home, on the job and
at play. Lets try planting a few
seeds of kindness this Spring,
and watch them blossom into
garlands of arpreriat inn for each
other.

Only In America
By HARRY GO LD EN

Diet Craze And Sugar
romance? Of course not. George
One of the American phenomena which I have sedulously
avoided is the diet. I find it easy
to avoid dieting. All one has to
do is avoid scales. No one will
ever explain to me what is so
interesting about how many
pounds one weighs.
I weigh myself only when I
see a penny scale that also dispenses my fortune. I read my
fortune but never my weight.
Since my fortune has never been
explicitly realized, I see no reason to trust the number the
gauge arbitrarily selects.
It would be a happier society
if everyone in it turned to a discussion of their penny fortune
rather than to what they do or
do not eat. Some men and women take dieting as other men and
women take to barbiturate:.
There are ladies who doscribe to
me their banana diets and men
who writhe with agony as they
recount the torment of every
meal of either spinach or dry
toast.
I could understand it if the
ladies wanted to play tennis and
the gents wanted to make the
New York professional Giants
football team. But I think they
want to diet so they will have a
staple for their conversational
gambits.
Once upon a time it was considered chic to be fat. Look at
the portraits of all the Flemish
burgomeisters. Look at the handsome divas and tenors who floried in their ayoridupois. The days
of Caruso and Tetrazinni were
the gala days of grand opera.
It was a foolish escapade to
trust someone as lean as Cassius.
Do men diet because they want

Orwell remarked no fat man
who could convince a woman he
loved ever had any trouble. Do
women diet to hold the love of
men? Of course not! They diet
because their friend is dieting or
because they want to wear
clothes and look like the women

in the ads, a dubious ambition,
to say the least, and I might add,
an ambition impossible of fulfillment.
The most valuable commodity
in the old country was sugar.
Unbeknownst to most Americans, sugar is very good for you.
The old folks used it on Easter
and Christmas and at weddings,
but there wasn't enough to go
around.
My mother once told me that
the poor in her village had a
folk tale about sugar which involved only the emperor. It was
a vision of Kaiser Franz-Josef
drinking tea and before him
sumended from the ceiling was
a huge sugar-loaf which he
could lick to his heart's content.
Now at dinner tables fellows put
sugar in their coffee ag though
they were doing everybody a big
favor.
Once upon a time, wrote A. J.
Liebling in his book, "Between
Meals," seduction was preceded
by an 11-course meal. Today,
with the folks chewing dry
toast and gulping chemicals,
their only indiscretions occur
when they sneak a hot cornedbeef-on-rye and guiltily lie to
themselves about it.
(Conyright (c), 1964, by Harry
(Distributed
Syndicate)

by

NEGLECTED WORDS
Words, like people are born
. . . the live . . . and die. Also,
like people, many words are neglected . . . even while they are
living words, and still very useful.
For example, take a word like
"honor." That's a term which has
almost completely lost its place
in the consciousness of too many
folks today . .. if preaching and
practicing mean anything. It
might not be too much to suspect
that entire segments of the
American population never
heard the word "honor," except
in connection with courtroom
appearances before a judge.
But the real meaning, the full
context of the word "honor" has
apparently never scratched the
thoughts of a major part of the
nation's citizenry . . . male or
female.
All this came to mind the
other day when a high school
boy was asked to explain the
meaning of the expression "on
my honor." He couldn't do it.
He didn't know the meaning of
the word "honor."
A WRONG ACT
Trying another tack, his questioner asked, what he thought
his reaction should be about
kicking a man when he is down
. . . or sneaking up and striking
a man in the back . . . or keeping one's word relative to a
pledge . . . or refraining from
taking advantage of the weak
and defenseless . . . or standing
up for what one considers right,
even if it means personal loss or
injury . . . or refusing to commit a wrong act, even when nobody's watching and one could
get away with it.
The youth replied in a manner to indicate that he didn't
think it was wrong to kick an
enemy when he was down, if
kicking him got desired results.
He said he'd be a "square" and
"chump" if he found a sackful
of money on a deserted street
. . . unmarked and unidentifiable money . . . and returned it
to its owner or reported having
found it. His outlook was that
of "look out for number one,"
and do whatever was necessary
to survive, no matter whom it
hurt.
That youngster hadn't been
taught a man's honor is the primary basis of his self-respect.
It's the quality that enables a
man to live with himself. It's the
foundation of his conscience. An
honorable man can face his conscience. He can look himself in
the face without shame. An
honorable man won't say anything about another man, that
he won't say to that man's face.
That boy needed to be taught
that a man of honor always

measures his acts by the dictum
of four key questions for living
and judging his fellowmen:
namely, (1) "Is it true; (2) Is it
kind; (3) Is it necessary; and
(4) What good will it do?"
RIGHT AND WRONG
An honorable man does not
kick a man when he is down,
unless he means to commit murder. An honorable man doesn't
sneak around with another man's
wife . . . if he wants her, he'll
try to suppress the feeling. If
he can't, he will try to be fair
to all parties concerned.
That word "honor," when concentrated on . . will open up
a lot of thinking and straight
thinking to a lot of people. Most
of us just haven't really thought
about. Maybe it can be best defined with another word . . .
"fair."
An honorable man tries at all
times to be fair ... with himself
and with others. There are certain things a man of honor won't
and can't do. There are certain
things a man of honor must and
will do. He just has to be a certain way about right and wrong.
A man af honor tries to do
rght even when he's scared of
the results. A man of honor can
be counted on to be in the right
place at the right time . . . or
be found trying to get there.
Now, all the preceding has
been written at the risk of being
accused of moralizing and
preaching from the "Shadows,"
it seems fundamental that more
people should have this fundamental of "honor" laced on their
active minds.
OF ALL CREEDS
It may seem trite and oldfashioned . . . even out of date
. . . but there must be such a
thing as truth . . . even in the
Space Age. And by the same
token, the fundamental r u les
which have made for civilization
and progress down through the
ages are still good.
The world today still needs
men of honor. Such men are
men who believe in and practice
fair-play, good sportsmanship,
dependability, decency, and a
determined desire to do what's
right.
The cynical attitude of those,
who like the boy mentioned
above, leads them to distrust
and play down the rules of honor is at the base of the world's
tensions and conflicts which
keep everybody plagued to distraction.
The acceptance of the full connotations of that simple little
word, "honor," might just be the
answer . . . to men of all creeds
and colors . . . even in today's
rat-race called modern living.
Now, whatchubet!
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If'The Lip'Was Preside
Men, women and children
"They call me Big Mouth," my
friend said. "But man, I am a
Sphinx compared to that mouthrunnin' Cassius Clay."
"He is not only mouth runfling," I observed. "He is also
fairly handy with his fists, as
one Sonny Liston — and a whole
lot of shamefaced newspapermen learned the other night."
"You are right as rain." Big
told me. "You know, I believe
that man should run for Prostdent. Can't you Just see him at
tending his opponents mass
meetings and shouting him
down? He would shout:
"'Who wants a big, ugly bear
like you running our country?

cele
ing
will

vote for me because I will be
tbe prettiest Chief Executive
America over had. I will fire the
Senate and the House of Reprosentatives, abolish the vote, make
Malcolm X Secretary of State
and have me a harem on Pennsylvania Ave. — an integrated
one.
"'I will go shake my fist in
Krushchev's face and challenge
him to come outside the Kremlin and mix it up. I will go over
to Cuba and smack Fidel around
a little bit until he comes to his
senses.
"'1 will have a network radio
and television show nightly and

talk on an open end basis, telling
folks just what new rules I have
passed during the day.
"Ray Robinson will be my assistant because I believe he has
some pretty good telephone
numbers and the only white
folks to whom I will grant any
freedom will be those millionaires who had the good sense to
realise that I am the greatest
and who put up their money to
sponsor me.
"'If Russia gets smart and
sends over a bomb, I will open
my big mouth and blow that
bomb right back to the Soviet
Union and wreak death and

destruction against our enemies.
Elect me your President and I
will get rid of all this democratic foolishness and have myself crowned king. Because I am
the king — king of the world.
Furthermore, I will be the prettiest king there ever was.'"
"Who ever heard of anything
so ridiculous?" I told Big. "What
person in his right mind would
ever believe Cassius Clay could
become President or even a candidate?"
"What person in his right
mind would ever believe he
could becom e heavyweight
champion?" Big asked.
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Oaf this vicinity attended the
By CLEY JOINER
By G. W. IVEY
area meeting held in MetropoRev. Willie Bradford delivThe Bessemer Public Libra- lis, Ill.
• ••
ered the main message at the
ry has a new set of Collier
The Christian Community monthly 2nd Sunday Service
Popular Science Encyclopedias.
• ••
Chorus held its monthly pro- held at New Enon MB Church,
Th'e Bethel Baptist Church gram Sunday at the Mt. Zion Rev. M. C. Cox, who usually
Mrs. Fannie Leona Birch
•
The veteran school teacher
Baptist Church with guest Ad- presides at the meeting was
Nichols, was honored in a received her A.B. in Education observed its 43rd anniversary. MS Chapel A,M.E. Church of absent because of illness.
• ••
"Citation of Merit Day" for from Rust College in Holly In a ceremony of celebration,
the congregation raised $1,600 Cache,
almost half a century of out- Oak Springs, Miss, MA. in
• ••
A Queen's Rally was held at
for the church. Rev. E. L Nevstanding work as an educator Administration and SuperviThe pastor and members of the Harrisonville MB Church
itt is pastor.
sion from Tuskegee Institute;
and civic leader.
•••
Mt. Zion, Hodges Park, and recently. It was an overwhelmMrs. Nichols, who recently and did advance study in Edh Si, John, Mounds, Ill. were in Mg success.
. h,
returned after 48 years in the ucational Supervision at Fisk
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paducah, Ky. to attend. the
STARK VILLE
Biloxi school system, was University in Nashville and
Smith, has announced her mar- annual celebration of the
By LEANDY MOORE
praised for her deed in a North Dakota University.
riage to Robert Wayne Delk, Ushers Union.
The Cover Leaf Garden
speech given by Lillian RogRev. W. L. Reynolds dillyA/3c. grandson of Mr. and
FREEDOM DINNER PARTICIPANTS
Club celebrated its seventh i
ers Johnson, her close friend.
Senior
message.
the
'red
The
Mrs. Oliver Turner. They were
anniversary in the home of
Charles Evers i2nd from left). NAACP
dents. They are i from left i Mrs. ('. E. McThe school teacher ended her
Choir
St.
and
John,
of
the
wed in the County courthouse.
Johnson.
field secretary from Mississippi and guest
Gruder, branch president, William Avon
career as principal of Nichols• ••
Youth Choir of Mt. Zion Bap Alta
An
informative
program
Perkins School which was
speaker at the Nashville NAACP Freedom
and N. II, Williams. board members
Sick list: Florence Akins, list Churches rendered the was the highlight of the afterwas named in honor of her
Fund Dinner, chats with Nashville restHenry Smith, Fannie Fore- song service.
noon. Nannie Mae Cushman
•••
husband, the late Prof. Marman, Mrs. John Thomas, Arconducted
devotion;
the
A
shall F. Nichols.
ter King, Rev: J. B. Brown, Cora Head, sister of Fannye Collect for Cub Women:"Keep „ 1111111111111111111t111111111111111111?11111111111111111111111111111111151111111111111111111111111111111111111U111t1111111111111t1
Some of her most outstandAlgie Evans and Iola Mitchell. Webb, was taken to the South- us 0 God. from Pettiness," was
Ing contributions over the
east Missouri Hospital in Cape given by Eleese
Haggans;
years which earned the honor
Girardeau, Mo.
and "History of the Club" by
• ••
bestowed upon her by the
Alta Johnson.
BATESVILLE
community also earned her
Shirley Jean Oats spent the
An illustration of table set- ..11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
By REV. MATTIE WATKINS
mention in Who's Who in
weekend with Lena Brownlee ting for formal affairs was
Final rites were held for Ralph J. E. Montgomery, 58,
merican Education and Who's
Hugh Fountain, Jr., grand- of Carbondale.
done by Malvina Jones and James W. Young, 46, of John- of Johnson City, Tenn., in
• ••
Who in American Women.
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
"Looking toward Spring Plant- son City, Tenn., at the Chapel Thankful Baptist Church with
In 1936 she served MissisWaugh, has. passed the bar
Bertha V. Wade. Clemon ing"
by Lillie Outlaw.
in Mountain. Home with Rev. Rev. J. D. Birchette, Jr. ofsippi as State Supervisor of
examination in 0 ly mpi a, Hayes, Mary Dominick, MoNASHVILLE, Tenn.—"If a
A Buffet Luncheon was L. R. Rogers of Bristol, Va., ficiating.
Adult Education for the NeWash., and will begin practic- noire E. Vaughn and Shirley
white man shoots a Negro in
during
served
the
Hour
Social
officiating.
Lawn
West
was
Burial
in
gro W.P.A. where she taught ,
ing law soon.
J. Oats are attending the Sam'
which followed. The table was Burial was in the circle with Cemetery with Birchette Mor- Mississippi. we will shoot
•••
adult evening classes in readinary Extension being held in set
with beautiful white linen J. D. Funeral Home in charge. tuary in charge.
back.”
k 'se v.e
ing and writing.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Shriber Mounds. Ill.
cut work cloth. club colors of Young was a member of St. He is survived by a mother,
• ••
Included in the program
attended church services in
were the words of
IRBY DAVID LOGAN
crimson and green were the
were classes for almost 585
New Ark recently.
Roosevelt McCarty who has notif in the floral arrangement Paul AME Church and a veter- Lillie J. Montgomery, of John- Charles Evers in an address
•••
Irby David Logan, a junior
an of World War II.
teachers from 82 countries.
son City; a sister, Pauline M. to participants. of the 3rd anbeen on the sick list is able to of red geranium centerpiece.
He is survived by two Owen, and other relatives.
In the public schools Mrs. psychology major at North
nual Freedoms Fund Dinner
The choirs of Newport, Beth- be back on his job.
•••
• ••
uncles, an aunt and several
• ••
Nichols has been teacher and Carolina College, has been se- el AME and Batesville presponsored by the Nashville
The
Woman's
Society
of
other relatives.
Funeral services were held Branch of the National Assoprincipal to over 700 children. lected to participate in a North sented a programs of song for
Sick list: Sidney Winston, Christian Service of Griffin
•
•
•
student
missions their congregations at the DeRoy Kyle, Mrs. Olean
for Clara L. Miller, of Suf- ciation for the Advancement
Iler other contributions to ed- Carolina
Mc- Chapel Methodist Church held
Last rites were held for fold, Vu., in that city.
ucation came in organizations program in Korea this sum- Bethel AME Church.
of Colored People.
Carthy, Julia Kelly and Casey Ii. annual banquet on ValenShe was born in Johnson
such as the Harrison County mer. Logan will be involved
Ministers attending included Kelly.
Evers, the brother o' the
tine's
Day
in
the
social
room
in
construction work, study, Revs. James Branch, A. Crier,
City, Tenn., and is survived slain freedom fighter Medgar
Teachers Association, and the
the
church.
of
worship
and recreation With land L. Mitchel. the host.
by one sister, Alice Johnson, Evers, is a field secretary for
Sixth District Teachers Ass%
An enjoyable program was
JACKSON
.• •
of that city.
nation, both for which she a Korean team in the village
the Mississippi NAACP.
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northwest of
was President.
Rev. J. W. Daniells attended
"If they bomb a Negro
laws
of
the
Second
Baptist
the
city
of
WilTaejon.
services
Funeral
The name services in Tuckerman, Ark. B DR RUTH C• BROWN
for
Mrs. Nichols' outstanding
church and kill our chidren,
Installation services of the
Church,
guest
vocalists.
of
the
missions
Batesville,
program,
Miss.,
Cross,
LISliam
of
civic' activities include the
last Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. The First Lady of the NaInterdenominational Ministeriwe are going to bomb a white
Carrie W. Prueitt is chairchairmanships for the March TEN, stands for, "Love Im- Albert were in St. Clair for tion in the Civil Liberties of man
al Alliance was held at Bethel were held at the Second Con- Chinch and kill Some of their
of
the
program
commitIs
Sacrifice
For
with
Church
M.B.
Rev.
cord
Every
of Dimes, Polio Drive and the need.a
children," Evers continued
their church services.
the Improved Benevolent and tee and Emma L. Smith is A.M.E. Church with a devoe
addressing an overflow audiCancer Drive.
tion led by the Rev. J. D. At- M. C. Cox officiating.
Protective Order of the Elks president.
wife
survived
He
by
a
is
She is a member of the
ence at the Andrew Jackson
water.
of the World, Alice L. Nichols
Hotel.
Eastern Stars, Stated Federat- Know Your Negro History
First hymn—"A Charge To and other relatives.
of Cleveland, was guest at a
•••
UNITY
"We have served notice in
Keep
I Have."
Women's Club for Colored
AltImugh slavery was pro- By MONNETTE E. VAUGHN civil rights. rally sponsored by
held for Mississippi," Evers cautioned,
omen, the Zeta Phi Beta SoScripture — Rev. P. L. Services were
NEWBERN
the Capitol City Temple No.
hibited in the Northwest TerSuther Samuels Rucker, of "that before we will be slaves
rority and membership in the
The Installation Services 231.
By ARCHIE WOODS
Phelps.
ritory by Article VI of the
any more, we'll die and go to
First Street M.B. Church
for Rev. W. L. Reynolds, pasDr. Milton S. J. Wright, St. Paul CME Missionary Introductinn of speaker— Little Rock. Ark.
Northwest Ordinance of 1787,
A former resident of Bates- our graves."
racvei
iv sl.
Baptist Wilberforce University, was Society met at Alice Harris's Rev. L. E. Freeman.
where she teaches Sunday
the governing council of the tor of the Mt. Zion
School.
Church, were quite a success. principal speaker at the affair. home. The meeting was fol- A timely sermon by the re- ville, Miss., he is survived by
"rights leader said
Indiana Territory, which inParticipating churches and Other speaker
Mrs. Nichols is the mother cluded
tiring president, Rev. C. F. a wife, Blanche, two nieces, he has the greatest respect for
lowed by a social hour.
were
Rev.
what
is
now
•
Illinois, pastors were Mt. Moriah BapCallie McQuin of Stockton, Dr. Martin Luther King, "but
of three, Mrs. G. Norwida in
Mary Hill conducted the de- Odom.
Authur A. Zebbs, chairman of
1803 drew up a "slave
Woods, Mrs. Juno Gwendo- code," a
tist Church, Cairo, Ill., Rev. the Columbus CORE and the votion and Ophelia Wain- The invitation was extended Calif., and Mrs. Phil Jackson non-violence will not work in
system
of
long-term
of Tulsa, Okla; a nephew, Mississippi."
lyn Nichols deMarks and Dr.
L. Mabin, pastor; Shiloh mayor who spoke on behalf wright taught a lesson from by Rev. M. L. Easley, Jr.
indentures providing for vir- T.
Baptist Church, Future City, the city.
Marshall Franklin Nichols, Jr. tual slavery.
the.Books of Isiah and John. Installation ceremony was Carl Rucker of Batesville, "You get down on your knee
Rev. S. S. Patterson, pastor; All departments of the Elks, Mary Hamilton and Alice Har- performed by the Rev. P. L. Ark., and a great-nephew, down here and pray for jus1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111181111111111111iltee liii111 )111111111111111111111111111111eilail
Henstion Rucker, Jr. of Los tice and those white hoodlums
Phelps.
ille01118111111111 St. John Baptist Church, Pu- in full regalia, turned out for ris set ved as hostesses.
•••
will stomp your brains out."
laski, Ill.; St. John Baptist the occasion.
The new president is Rev. Angeles, Calif.
•••
ti
He called Mississippi "the
Church, Mounds, Ill., Rev, W. Members of the committee
Alice Harris and Mary Ham- L E. Freeman.
•
•
•
rites
Last
held
were
for worst state in the w o r 1 d"
L. Reynolds pastor; and St.
in charge of the affair were ilton were guests at a birthGoodman,
Bertha
of
St.
and
Louis,
cautioned that there will
James A.M.E. Church, Unity,
day dinner held for Katherine "The Old Ship of Zion"
not be any more Medger Evers
BY: MAYO TOAL FORNISS
Ill., Rev. Carl McKay, pastor. Assistant Grand Directress, Jarrett. Mrs. Jarrett's son, Rev. was presented by the Mission- Mo., in Newborn, Tenn.
She
is
sister,
survived
by
Dl.
a
killings
Dorothy
in the state without
P. Gaines, Chair- Joseph Jarrrett from Lan* Col- ary Society of Liberty C.M.E.
Rev. T. L. Mabin delivered the
S111111111111111111111111111,11118111111111111 Wieteneletilliall111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111ille1111101111111 message. The charge was. ad- man Dt. Ruth Brown; co- lege in Jackson, was also here Church. Choirs were: New Everlyner Foster; a nephew, retaliation.
Hi,
Arnett Preston; and a niece, "We are going to use the
ministered by Rev. S. S. Pat- chairman, Alfreda
Weaver; for the celebration.
Hope Baptist Church, Greater Eula Mai Smith.
•••
same thing against them that
This has been Links Week. A Bohemian
Brunch on Sat- terson.
•
•
•
and president of the Civil
•••
theyuse against us," he conurday, honoring the Valedictorians and
Sick list: Ludia Graham, Bethel A.M.E. Church, Lane
Salutatorians of the
Members of the Missionary Liberties Club, Fannie Emmi- Alvin Wiggins, James Sin- Tabernacle C.M.E. Church, Funeral services for Ida Mae cluded.
Senior classes of high schools in the vicinity,
was participated
Rainey, of Trussville, Ala.,
Society of the A.M.E. Church ons.
clair and Hamp Roberson.
in by: Brighton, Hooper City, Parker,
Liberty Choirs.
Rosedale, Wenonah
were held in the Mt. Canaan Aphrodisiacs By Mistake?
Westfield High Schools.
Baptist Church with Rev. T. C.
GLOUCESTER, England —
Dean George Jones of Miles College, Prin. Paul
Williams officiating. Burial
Ware
and. the Rev, John T. Porter were speakers.
was in the Community Ceme- (UPI) — The Family Planning
Mrs. Thelma
Association Branch here is
Catlin, State president of the P.T.A. greeted the
tery with Poole Funeral Home
students.
considering banning a birth
Certificates of Scholastic Attainment were awarded, during
in charge.
control pill because seven
the palatable meal. Edythe Tate Jones was
She
is
survived
by
a
sister,
chairman, with
women who took the pills said
Mrs. Eddie Mae Land and
Links Naomia Patton, Belzora Ward, Rose Terry
they are pregnant.
Brown,
several nephews and nieces.
Sarah Brewer, Willie Mae Jones, Mary Hollins, and
Theo• ••
dora Shores assisting.
Last rites for Sam Finley
Honored students were: Margaret Gardner, Annese King,
were held in Toledo, Ohio.
Naomi Hosea, Sandra Willis, Florence Brookens,
Dorothy
Additional services will be
Washington, Emma Oliver, Claudette Simmons, Joan
held in Batesville, Ark., the
Perkins,
Sallie McCann, Sheila Long, Maria E. Mitchell,
Mary White
deceased's hometown.
and Van Stringer.
Finley was a rock mason
The Hobby Panorama last Sunday, featuring Vara
and moved to Ohio after re- Ex-Co to un,er would ilk, to contact
Lee
old friends. Emu. Eddie Ashby & Mr•
Hinton and her creative Works of Art, at the Hinton home,
tiring.
Minnie Norris Contact Riche rd Sem
drew hundreds of appreciative guests, Theodora Shores, was
He is survived by two nett, 916 E. 40th Pl., Log Angeles.
chairman.
daughters, Effie Davis of To13—Correspondence
ledo and Bessie Irene Waddy
Out-of-town guests Evelyn Frasier of Atlanta; Cheil
TETE A TETE ON WOMEN
Clubs
of
Cleveland;
four
sons,
Dr.
Woolcock. Women's Editor of the Atlanta Daily World; Dr.
Working on the final stages of a workshop plan on a reare from left) A. 0. Davis; Mrs. G. L. Netterville; Mrs.
LONELY! SE HAPPY. JOIN TIIP:
Gravilly
Finley,
Oklahoma
and Mrs. S. Jackson and Bennie Portlock of Selma,
American Club. Bok 767. Gary, Ind.
port to be made to Kennedy's Commission on the Status
C. S. Shade; Mrs. F. G. Clark, coordinators; Mrs. Adele
Alabama:
City, Okla., Samuel Finley, Send for ineorrnatioa today.
Mesdames A. I. Chambers of Burlington, N. C. and L. M.
of Women are members of the Executive Committee of the
Jackson; Mrs. Sarah D. Mack, Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson,
Cleveland,
Charles
Richard
MEET NEW FRIENDS
Harris of Durham, N. C.
500-member southern University Women's Club. The ladles
and Mrs. Ruby Benton.
Finley, New York City, and Write Yetos, r.o Box 1055. Chgo.
Zeta Phi Beta Sororito .1 its observance of Finer WomanCarl Finley, Sotled, Ohio; a
30—Female Help Wanted
hood Week, honored Efi,e ‘J. McCaw, as its "Woman of the
sister, Mrs. Roy Bacum, BatesYear," Sunday at Sixth Avenue Baptist Church. The Rev.
— St. Y. to ;63 wk. Tickets
ville; and a brother, Otto, Fort MAIDS
Sint. lobe waiting. M. & IL.
.111ohn H, Cross delivered the address.
210 Post Ave., Weatbury, N. Y. AIM.
Smith, Ark.
Thirgood C.M.E. Church, the Rev. Linsey, minister, is
Guaranteed
V
N
ive - In
Meld
obe 535 - 533 tog Pere advanced
holding a unique series of pre-Easter services featuring visitMallory Agency. Lynbrook, N.Y.
ing ministers and laymen as speakers, . .. Birmingham will
24—Business Opportunity
have as its guest on Easter Sunday at Legion Field, the
Furs. Hotel for Salo hy widow
MAKES YOU LOOK am.
Baldwin, Idlewild, Mich. Mrs. Young,
celebrated Billy Graham for an engagement. Plans are movOLDER THAN YOU ARE 267 W. 60. Chao
ing forward for a record turnout.
32—Male k Female Help
Sadness again in our ranks with the passing of Annette
Wanted
Louise Mallard.... We mourn the loss of Dr. Aldus Mitchell,
long-time physician, who was funeralized with the Rev. John
H. Cross, his pastor, officiating.
Dr. E. W. Taggart is out after an illness . . Get-well
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
wishes to Hattie Calloway, Newman Terrell, Lucile Wood,
Florella Albert, and W- J. Kimbrough.
Wanted to son retell advertising in
the Memphis market. We pay 25 per
Evelyn Frazier and Oziel Woolcock of Atlanta were house
tent and 30 per cant contract tom.
mission on the dollar.
guests of the M. L. Fornisses on Sunday. . • The Charming
BRUSH IT ON #
TN New Tri-gt•te Defender
5116 a. Wellington it.
OR CAMPIZU. COLL Eat - mouNT.,
HAMBURGERS
Excelsiors and their guests will be dancing at Madison matt
JOVE.;
q44S AecorrECTS
JAC05011. toestsso,"
Memphis Ten
Before
Coolanp
Spot on February 28th, to the music of Johnny Hayden.
JUST IRV IT'
Members are: Nell Baylor Howell, Ann Small 1Ruggs,
112—Spiritual Advisers
J. P. CAMPBELL'S FUTURE ADDITION
Hazel Wyatt Smith, Ruby Edwards Long, Katherine Zander,
PRAYER CAN
L.--Verdell Broadus Johnson, Mary Patterson Gadie, Jean King
.1. P. Campbell Religious College has released the plans for
and academic standards of the school will prevail with new
HELP YOU
cLean, Emma Skipwith Colston, Mary Smith Gatewood.
impetus as a new age for religious education begins at
Its Campus to be built at Mound Bayou, Mississippi. The
?IND OUT HOW untAcirc or / we...—
_
PRAYER
atricia Ard Shakespeare and Juanita Skipworth Lee, presfuture of the college brightens in expectation of its new
Mound.
eaa work wonders for yog. MAW 3110"
Bag 7762, Chicago $0, SS
ident.
home and Dr. Robert M. Stevens, president, said the ideals
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Interracial Cast To
Stage 'Ugly American'

: SOCIETY :

Merry
Co-Round

By MARJORIE I. ULEN

8,4TUI

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1964

X • III Memphian, Miss JUNIENNE
a III 111 • II • • II •
RUTH BRISCOE, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe.
Tickets may be purchased
from alumni of the two schools
or at the business office of
LeMoyne and Owen.
FOOR JAZZ LOVERS . . .
The internationally famous
• experts, The Mitchell-Ruff The Lincoln University Memphis are the alumni assoTrio, will climax LeMoyne's Stagecrafters, with an inter- ciations of LeMoyne College
• annual Spring Festival with a racial cast and crew of 31, and Owen College. Mrs. Ann
concert in Bruce Hall on Fri- will be in Memphis on the L. Weathers, LeMoyne, and
day night, April 17, at 8:30. night of March 21,, to present Dover Crawford, Owen, are
X Tickets will go on sale the the controversial play, The the local presidents.
middle of March at LeMoyne Ugly American, in Bruce Hall Tickets may be purchased
and Goldsmith's Central Tick- on the LeMoyne College cam- from alumni of the two
•
schools or at business offices
pus. Curtain time is 8:15.
et office.
Playing a key role in the on the two campuses.
HOWARD BEAUTY
Ann Buford, daughter play is a coed from Memphis,
• • I U U • 111111111 u ofMiss
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Buford, Miss Junienne Ruth Briscoe,
a freshman at Howard uni- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonversity was selected the Queen nie F. Briscoe, 753 Boston.
Poland
about Poland, titled
ZETA CONFAB
of Howard University's Air The pretty Melrose High
ZETA'S '25th ANNINTER- in the United States.
Force ROTC. Miss Buford, a School graduate has the part
1ARY CELEBRATION will A limited number of copie past president of the Memphis of an interpreter in an AmerSigma Epsilon Tau chapter
'eature 50 senior high school of the Polish-language Maori Chapter of Co-Ettes, Inc., has ican embassy.
:o-eds and give them an op- ca Illustrated are available t also been selected as. a "Bison
The Stagecrafters, who hail of Alpha Chi Pi Omega sororaortunity to think seriously American readers through th Beauty" for the 1964 edition from Jefferson City, Mo., will ity contributed $100 to Beel the responsibility of "Youth Superintendent of Documents, of the university's yearbook. be on the first leg of a four- thune-Cookman college in
Florida, during a recent meetn Meeting the Challenge of Government Printing Office CO-ETTEW SPEAKERS
city tour when they perform ing
at the home of Mrs. Pearl
Change" on Saturday, March Washington 25, D.C., at 5
Each year the Memphis here. They are scheduled to Jackson of Tunica St.
The concents a copy or $5 a year.
14, at 9:45 am.
Chapter of Co-Ettes, Inc. in- stage the play in Hot Springs, tribution represents a
annual
The Zeta Youth Conference SURPRISE CELEBRATION
vites community resource per- Houston and Tyler before re- project of the sorority.
50th ANNIVERSARY sons to come to their meet- turning to their campus.
•viii be held at the Sarah
Sorors attending the meeting
3rown YWCA and will fea- PLANS were never more se ings to discuss topics of con- CONTROVERSIAL
incleded Mable Martin, Allene
ure outstanding guest speak- cretive, nor so well planned cern and of benefit to young
The play is controversial be- Jeffe.-son, Geneva Williams,
cause it points up mistakes and Jessi- M. Henderson, Priscilla
r, Mr. E. C. Stimbert, Super- as the recent gala reception adolescents.
rliendent of the Board of Ed- given for Mr. and Mrs. Fred
This year's speakers have errors made by some Ameri- Burl, •, Edna Smith, Lucile
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midnight. As soon as can be DALLAS — (UPI) — InOHN J. TAYLOR FAMILY, I Agnes Hampton, Mrs. Connie many, many more Negro stu- in quest of material profit.
given to all who attend, and "The probation officers are arranged, one will be there 24 vestors Louis May of Dallas
side from Mrs. Sims' de- Spencer, Arthur Thompson, dents would have seen "Came- FIRST ANNUAL BALL
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neapolis have signed a lease
Music tion in their case loads," Roy release of those arrested.
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dcryed in the Advertising Dc- and Mrs. Phil Hunt, Mr. and torium and presentations by lie D. Durham, Mrs. Armeter phis, Mrs. Mabel A. Atkins, be- FAIR TREATMENT
ailment of Procter and Gam- Mrs. Geraldine Mobbley, Mrs. community organizations and Johnson, George A. Mitchell, came the wife of Charles Ed- But not everyone with a long
'dance chairman; Mrs. Johnnie ward Stewart of St. Louis, Mo. record who comes before the'
de company at Cincinnati. Jeanne Washington, Mrs. our colleges.
)hio. He toured Europe last Mable Davis, Mrs. Hattie There has long been a de- I M. Peters, Mrs. Murlese Till- recently. Mrs. Stewart had Court is automatically shipped
ummer with the UM glee : Moore, Mrs. Elise Owens, Mrs. bate in some quarters as to man, William Hughes, Clyde been a pianist for a West Mem- away to a vocational training
Jub.
Louise Westley, Mrs. Lucille the school's responsibility in Venson, Edward Bolton, Percy phis, Ark. Baptist church be- center.
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l'egues, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph providing culture per se for H. Williams, Marvin Womack, fore she moved to St. Louis "One boy came in the other
day with a record as long as
All Memphis is proud of the Dobbs, Mrs. Adelaide Randle. students—with some proclaim- James H. Jones, Clark Baker, about two years ago.
sews release from the U. S. Mrs. Ida Falls, Mrs. John Cox. ing that students' talents and Theodore Wilks, Harvey Lewis The newlyweds have estab- his arm," Nixon said, "but the
lished residence in St. Louis. officer did not prove that the
.nformation Agency concern- Miss Jim Ella Cotton, Mrs. special abilities should be and Julian C. Benson.
ng the article appearing on Pearl Waldington and Mr. and channeled into those paths
where otherwise they would
"age 10 of the Polish language Mrs. Rodney Thomas.
be illiterate.
!dition of "America Illustrat- CULTURAL FARE
In some schools this appreA:: featuring an interview
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIAvith Atty. Russell B. Sugar- TIONS of LeMoyne and Owen ciation for culture is nurtured
non, Jr., captioned "MEM- colleges have poined hands to in extra-curricular activities
'HIS IS MY HOME" by Neal present THE LINCOLN UNI- for fund raising activities —
3regory.
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discusses
-non dramatically
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Zeta Conference
'At Sarah Brown
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Tougher Sentences Issued
By Judge At Juvenile Court

'Far East Duty For
Principal's Son

Artists And Models
Presenting 'Hawaii'
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Memphian Becomes
Wile Of St. Louis Man
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Social Workers To Meet In D. C.
To Study Human And Civil Rights

101

Little Augustine
Thomas,
four, had his tricycle torn up
last week when a tornado
destroyed the home of his
family last week. But a few
hours later the American
Red Cross was on the scene
to supply the family with

A special Human Rights As- gross and schedules of other
sembly of the National Asso- groups interested
in civil rights
ciation of Social Workers,
were among the factors conoriginally planned to convene
in Wasthington, D. C. on Nov. sidered in setting" the new
, 24, and cancelled because of dates, according to Dr. Kurt
ithe assassination of Presider* Reichert, ACSW, president at
1 John Y. Kennedy, has been the association. It is thought
rescheduled for March 12 to possible that the civil rights
24 at Hotel Mayflower.
bill will have reached a cruThe special Assembly will cial point in the Senate at the
have a dual purpose — al to time the NASW special Asprovide strong support from sembly takes place.
social workers for the final
Two national civil rights
enactment of the civil rights leaders, Roy Wilkins,
executive
legislation now before Con- secretary of the NAACP,
and
gress and (2) to stimulate Whitney M. Young,
Jr., ACSW,
broad study and action for the executive director,
National
improvement of human rights Urban League and a
vice-presand opportunities within the ident of NASW,
will address
social welfare field itself. Each the opening session.
Time will
of the 167 chapters of NASW, be set aside between
the meet, embracing a memberehip of ings following to
permit the
more than 39,000 professional delegates to call on
their Sensocial workers, has been in- ators to offer testimony
as to
vited to send delegates.
the need for passage of the
The likely activity of Con- civil rights bill.

food, clothing and shelter.
The next day he was presented a new tricycle through
the courtesy of Goodwill industries. The toy was given
to Goodwill and repaired by
the handicapped workers.
(ARC Photol

'MISS BRONZE' CONTESTANTS
These 16 talented young senior high school misses are
among the 20 seeking the title of "Miss Bronze West
Tennessee" of 1964 in a talent contest sponsored by the
Jackson Alumnae chapter of Delta sigma Theta sorority.
The top prize Is a $300 scholarship to the college of the
winner's choice. The other five finalists will receive valuable prizes. Seated front row, from left. are Misses Bibbit Anderson, Bolivar; Joyce Johnson, Jackson; Ray Forrest Norment, Bolivar; Helen Horton, Ilenderson; Lorraine

Kay Bell, Katie Joyce Merry and Patricia Jones. Jackson.
Standing, same order, are Misses Alma Roberts, Selmer;
Flora Ann Allen, Beverly Graham, Evelyn McAlister, Martha Shaw, and Evelyn Carolyn Poe, Jackson; Carolyn
Yvonne Fly, Humboldt, and Brenda Monroe, Jackson.
Contestants not pictured are Misses Vivian Smith and
Melba McCullough, Lexington; Eula Sherron. Ilumboldt,
and Dora Lee Beans. Parma.

T he Inter - denominational
Ministers Wives Council of
Memphis and Shelby County
plans to hold its monthly meeting Friday, March 13 at 7:30
p.m. at the Lelia Walker Clubhouse, 717 Walker Ave.
President, Mrs. Beulah Williams, is urging all members
to attend so that plans for a
the Conference should be made musical recital can be completed. The musical has been
by sending a check for $2.50 set for April 18 at
Metropolitan
to the Memphis Better Schools Baptist church.
Committee, Inc., Box 11464, Hotnesses for this affair will
be Mrs. Willa H. Brisco, Mrs.
Memphis, Tenn., not later than Lucy
Browning and Mrs. CathMarch 13.
erine Bryant.

To Discuss 'School Dropouts' During Conference On March 16

"School Dropouts," termed Memphis State university: and ern university will give a suma "20th Century Tragedy," Miss Faye Wallis of Tennes- mary of the conference.
will be the featured topic of Trusts and Foundations and
The one-day conference is
discussion when the Tennes- member of the Kansas City, being co-sponsored
by the
see Citizens Committee for Mo. board of education. He Tennessee Citizens Committee
Better Schools, hold a meet- will speak at 1:30 p.m.
For Reiter Schools, Memphis
ing in Memphis, Monday, Participating in the mornMarch 16. The all-day confer- ing session will be E. C. Stim- Better Schools Committee, Inc.
ence is scheduled to be held see Public Welfare depart- YWCA and Health and Welin the Board of Education ment.
fare Planning Council.
auditorium, 2597 Avery Ave., In the afternoon, Mrs. G. W.
Ms, Richard T. White, who
starting at 9:30 a.m.
Stanley 1st), Jr. president of has been
very active in the
This will be the first con- the YWCA public affairs comBetter Schools Committee, is
ference held here on the mittee, will participate.
"School Dropouts." Following
At 2:30 p.m., Dr. ,:iameson chairman of the conference.
the conference a meeting to M. Jones, dean at SouthweetRegistration and luncheon at
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Supreme Court
plan for action will be held
JACKSON — Miss Brenda
reversed the conviction of Rev. Fred L. Suttlesworth,
immediately.
integrationist leader, who drew 180 days in jail on a Kay Monroe, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. W. M. Monroe of
Featured speaker at the concharge of interferring with Birmingham police during
Jackson, Tenn., will be among
ference is expected to be
Sammie Earl Ammons, an bodies of two small children a 1981 "Freedom
Rider" incident.
the honor students graduating
Homer C. Wadsworth, an armed and dangerous fugitive who had
been strangled were
Shuttlesworth has since
from Jackson High school this
executive of Kansas City who has posed as a police ofmoved from Birmingham to
found
in
an
abandoned
septic
ing two precedents. Justice spring.
bert, superintendent of Mem- ficer and has allegedly passed
Cincinnati.
Miss Monroe, the only NeByron R. White did not parphis City Schools; George several thousand dollars worth tank near Crossville, Tenn.
He 'was arrested at the ticipate.
gro student in her class, enBarnes,
superintendent
of of fraudulent checks in south- The bodies were identified as
Shelby County school; Mrs. eastern United States,' is on the two-year-old son and four- Greyhound Bus station when
tered
the school on • Federal
Besides the Jail sentence.
"riders" bound for Mont- Shuttlesworth
Tom Ragland, vice president the FBI's list of "Ten Most year-old
drew a $100 fine Court order, and was in the
daughter of Ammons' gomery were
trying to find In Jefferson County
of Tennessee Citizens Com- Wanted Fugitives."
second semester of her junior
Circuit
baby sitter. Local authorities • bus to take them there.
mittee for Better Schools; and
Charged with unlawful flight
Court. The court Imposed an- year at the time. She ranks
Miss Martelle Trigg, an asso- from Tennessee to avoid prose- currently seek both the baby
The minister was charged other 52 days in jail in the number 34 in the 256-member
ciate professor at LeMoyne cution for forgery, Ammons sitter and Ammons for ques- with refusing to leave the sta- event he failed
to pay the class of 1964.
college.
is reportedly traveling with tioning concerning these bru- tion and with getting betWeen fine, plus court
A member of the National
costs.
Also participating before his wife, their six children, a
Honor Society, she is an aspithe group and Police Chief
tal murders.
The
other
members
of
the
the 12:30 luncheon will he Dr. baby sitter and, until recently,
rant for the title of "Miss
Jamie Moore.
group were arrested and kept
Both Ammons and his wife,
Ronald E. Carrier, director of the baby sitter's two children.
Bronze West Tennessee" in the
The court acted on the case in
protective
custody
for
12
administratio
business
n
at Last Sept. 2, the decomposed using many aliases and travel- in a one-sentence
forthcoming pageant sponsororder, cit- hours and then freed.
ing by car through many
ed by Delta Sigma Theta sostates, have reportedly writrority. Her interest is music.
ten and passed many bad
Miss Monroe is a member of.
checks,
usually
victimizing
Berean Baptist church and the
A suit to recover $1,000 from
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Leggett
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Youth Chapter of the NAACP.
William T. "Jack" Simmons, a of 279 Keel St. brought the
local real estate dealer, has suit over property at
issued
for
their
arrest.
Kendale St.
The manager of Roll-A-Way from Fort
been filed in Chancery Court.
Campbell, Ky., 15
Atty. William J. Ling repre. A white American, he was
born at Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. Bowling Lanes, Charles Jar- 'months ago where he
The suit is against Simmons sents the
had
Leggetts in the suit.
7,
1934,
is
6'2"
tall,
weighs
iserved
210
rett,
in
the U. S. Army 15
announced earlier this
and his bonding company, Simmons has filed no anto
230
pounds,
has
a
heavy
years,
as
a
certified bowling
U.S. Fidelity Guaranty compa- swer to the suit and no date has
week, the formation of an adbuild, brown hair, blue eyes
'nstructor for the -American
ny
been set for the trial.
and ruddy complexion. He fre- visory committee. Twelve local Bowling Interprise chain of
quents roller skating rinks, is citizens were named to the which Roll-A-Away is an
afreportedly a "lathes' man," is committee, said Jarrett. He filiate. After none months, he
The assistant national direcadded:
"We
at
the
usually well groomed and has
Lanes will was promoted to manager of
tor of Cub Scouting service of
been described as a boastful, need the advise of interested the lanes.
Boy Scouts of America, George
smooth-talking and overbear- citizens for the new junior
F. Frickel is scheduled to ad-- t
ing individual. He has worked bowling program we have just
dress a group of volunteer
as a bus driver and truck driv- started." The program is the Transmigrated
Cub Scout leaders of the
American Junior Bowling Coner.
Ammons has allegedly im- gress approved.
LISBON — (UPI) — Police Chickasaw Council, during a
a
t
g
d
h
l
eosAul
Named to the committee were lenient with Rui Lima meeting on March 16 at Mispersonated a law enforcement
HOME SERVICE DIRECTOR AND HER STAFF I
officer on several occasions were: Mrs. Maxine Draper, Simoes, 32, an office clerk sissippi Blvd. Christian church,
and has been known to wear Mrs. A. R. Rivers, Arthur whose automobile swerved and 978 Mississippi Blvd. The meet_./
ing is scheduled ,to start at
a
special officer's badge. He Wooten, Charlie E. Ware, hit a large truck on the road.
Perk up that old family favorite—Macaroni and
'7:30 p.m.
has reportedly carried a .38 Harold Whalum, Atty. Russell
Simoes
blamed
the
accident
Cheese. Try my new Easy Macaroni-Vegetable Bake.
Assuming his present posicaliber nickel-plated automat- B. Sugarmon, Rev, Henry L. on a bee which flew in his car
It has the lively flavor of peas and carrots plus a deli- ic pistol in a hip holster.
tion in 1957, Frickel, became
Noti- Starks, Billy Williams, Syl- and stung him on the face.
a professional scouter in 1939
cious sauce made with Carnation Evaporated Milk. fy the nearest FBI office of vester Everhart, John Camer- The case
was dismissed against after
serving as. a volunteer
Carnation sauces are always creamy and smooth—for any information concerning on, Mrs. Edna Tompkins.
him because he had a bee- worker
since 1924. Presently,
extra moist casseroles. Always keep several cans of him.
Jarrett came to Memphis sting to prove his story.
his area of concentration is
Carnation handy—for all your cooking needs.
"Cub Scout programming."
Before becoming a professional scouter, Fricke) became
an Eagle Scoet. He has also
been a scoutmaster. After turas::
ing professional, he has served in the capacity of assistant scout executive, scout
executive and director of train-:,,
ing and public relations.
Urged to attend the March'
16th meeting are den mothers,
cub master, pack committeemen, commissioner and other
adult volunteer scouters related to the cub scouting program.
Frickel will discuss "literature and procedure" to Scoutera, as well as discuss new
idea for scouting.
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— InDallas
I Minlease
of air
g gaprice.
build
office
ed air.
pretty Spring print by Westover frt superbly packable, wash-.
able Arne? triacetate jersey
. so fluid, so graceful, so
comfortable to wear ..smart braid trim accer's the jacket
choose black or navy print, each on

MAIL ORDERS: add 40c poNtaue plus 4'; for Teioicssee
delivery...allow 10 days for delicere.

1959 Ply. Wagon

$995

P.S.B., Autom., E.t.a Nice

1958 Beloit Cher
$695
2 Dr., Sedan, V.8, S.S., R H.
Solid Block
1961 Pont. 4 Dr. Sedan . . . $1595
Double Rower, R.H., W. W. T., Autom.
Extra Nic•
1958 Olds. 88 2 Dr

4795

H.T., Autom. R.H., Tutone r.S.B.,
W. W. Tires.

Cent. 4 Or
$995
R. H., onto owner, new W.W.T., Must Drive to
appreciate
ISM Buick

Manager At Roll-A-Way Names
Citizen Committee For Lew

National Scout
Executive To
Speak Here

EASY MACARONI-VEGETABLE BAKE
(Makes 6-8 servings)
I 1962 Volkswagen Cony.. .. .....
With Block Top, W.S W., R H.

THE NICEST IN MEMPHIS

We have the nicest & largest inventory
of used Volkswagens in Memphis

2 cups(/
1
2 pound) uncooked
small elbow macaroni
P/4 cups(101/2 ounce can)
cream of celery soup
1 cup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
2 cups(/
1
2 pound) grated
process American cheese

Play's Sponsors
Meet Next Sunday

1 teaspoon seasoned salt
1/4 teaspoon seasoned pepper
1/4 cup chopped green pepper
/
1
2cup finely chopped onion
1 3/4 cups 110 ounce package)
thawed frozen peas and carrots
1 tablespoon butter
1/4 cup water

Cook macaroni as label directs; drain thoroughly. Combine
soup, Carnation, cheese and seasonings in saucepan. Heat over
medium heat, stirring constantly, until cheese melts. Combine
macaroni, cheese-soup mixture, green pepper, onion and
cup of peas and carrots in large mixing bowl. Spoon into
buttered 2-quart casserole. Bake uncovered in hot oven (425°F
for 25-30 minutes. Place remaining peas and carrots in small
saucepan with butter and water. Cook over low heat, until
tender, 8-10 minutes. When macaroni is baked, spoon carrots
and peas around edge of casserole, Serve at once.
C 819C PriuNni in 11 Ala, e1U)

HOME WITH PERSONALITY
A HOME WITH PERSONALITY is the deseriatim given their new home on Golf
Club Cove in Lakeview Gardens by Mr. and
Mrs. Isaiah Goodrich, Jr. The new Goodrich home In a two-story Newport, a Cape
Cod model—with four bedrooms and two
baths. It is built of old brick and features
an 18-by -I8 den, paneled in Ponderosa nine,

The room also has sliding glans doors which
lead to a spacious patio. The master bedroom upstairs is 16-by-16. This home Is
very large and all the interior woodwork
has a natural Tod finish and also features
a double carport and huge utility closet.
The 120.000 house was bought from Peace
Realty Company 1hT099h Narn.nni O.-

Alumni of LeMoyne and
Owen will conduct a special
joint meeting this Sunday,
March 15, at 5 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of LeMoyne to
make final plans for the presentation of the Lincoln University Stagecrafters, Saturday, March 21, in "The Ugly
American." Presidents of the
two alumni groups urge all
ommittce members to attend.

Know Your Negro History
The Illinois Anti-Slavery Society was organized at a meeting in Alton, Ill., called by

OM" P. Lovejoy.
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Felix The Cat

Felix The Cat
I WAVE A REP APPLE.
E THE REP APPLE.
SEE ME
EAT THE
REP
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P!

wow come YOU
'
r2ON'T &ET
BETTER
GRADES *1
REAPING,

AK IT'S
BORING_

ID RATI-IER REAP MY COMC F.C)(7sC...
'FURTIVELY THE MA54i;2 MAN
CRVUCI-IEP gEWNG. THE
BOu LIP;Q,ANTICIPATING
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CURLY HAIR... IT
SAVES ME SO

MUCH
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AND we'vEear
TO FIND ir

Region Champs Favored
In State Tournament

CHARLES E. GREW*

KARL GREEN, JR.

Two brothers are among the Tri State Defender's top news
carriers. They are Charles S. and Earl Green. Jr., sons of
Mrs. Lisle Green of 331 Harrell St. Charles, 12. Is a seventh
grader at Lester. Earl. 14, Is also a seNerth grader at the
same 'shoot.

1962 Cadillac.... $35115
Coupe, Sella Clerk & White Int.
Full.; Equip., Factory Air., On•
Owner, ,Less Mlles. Real Nice,

1956 Cadillac

51086

Fleetwood, Solid Block. Fully
Eq.uip., Factory Air., On• Owner.
39v0o Miles Actual. Extra Sharp.

1961 Cadillac

$2195

Sedan 4.O., Solid White, Stick
g White Interior. Fully Equip.,
Factory Air. Excellent Condition.

1961 !Dentist

1161 Cadillac.— $1105
flimv.ssil (2 is Ch•••• Etorn)
seta Fully Equip., incl. Roc. Air.,
Low Mlles, Extra Sharp.

$2695

1960

Wen DeVIlls, Light Green.
Fully iquIp. Factory Air, On•
Owner. Extra.

1962 Cadillac

$3695

1963 Cadillac

$4115

Sedan Nviiie, Gold with Notch.
ing Interior. Fully Equip. Factory
Air. Extra Sheep.

Sedan D•Ville, WhIt• With Black
Interi•r. F•ctery Air. One Owner
Li,. Sew.

S1115

Catalina 4.Dr., Sedan Green,
with Whit* Top. Fully Equip.
Ewer, Air. Extra Shea..

laden, Solid Bleek. Fully Equip.
Noe/ Al,. Extra Sharp.

12996

1981 CAOILLAO

Coupe DraVi II ra, Turquoise matchlni Interior. Fully *quipped.
focally Aft. Isseptiertel, Si...

As destructive as damage dropped Frazier of Covington,
caused by high velocity winds 89-45, and followed that win
nearby the Lester Lions turn- with an overpowering 109-57
Washington aded by three opponents to win win over Ellis.
vanced with • 57-51 decision
the Region Three basketball
over Bolivar. Melrose shelled
tournrrnent last week at Rip- Mitchell Road, 67-45, the Shelley, Tenn. Lester swamped by County leader, to move on
Melrose 84-65 in the finals to to its match with Washington
qualify for the state meet in in the semi-finals.
Ellis won the tourney's only
Nashville this week.
closely-contested garne when
Washington was equally as Remelts
Chapel bit the dust
convincing in defeating George 81-80. Barretts held a 80-79 adB. Ellis of Munford 68-51 for vantage with nine seconds left
third place. The Warriors lost to play and Floyd Brown, who
a chance for a state berth when had scored 39 points, at the
they were victimized by a late freethrow line for the ArlingMelrose onslaught in the semi- ton team. Brown missed the
finals, going down to a 60-38 pressure throw and Ellis won
defeat.
it a few seconds later on two
All of the Lester starters hit freethrows awarded for a foul
in double figures as Melrose committed near the final buzcould do little to stop the of- zer.
fensive attack of the two-time
The game wasn't actually
Region titlists. Named the settled until the Region Board
Most Vaulable Player, Richard of Control had ruled the folJones, led all scorers with 12. lowing day on a conference
The rangy skyscraper got able telephone call hook-up that
support from Charles Paulk's Berretta' protest of the out20, Charlie Williams' 16, Hen- come wouldn't be allowed.
ry Price's 14, and John Miller's 12,
Bobby Smith of Melrose was
bottled up most of the night
hut managed to lead his mates
To keep JER's memory green, they planted a tree: kneelCattle Lents Stevens, principal; Mrs. Virile Sawyer, third
with 21 points. John Gilliland
left-right: Michael Scott, Marilyn Jones, Joyce Drown.
trade teacher: Mrs. °obeli& Spearman, PTA president: got 15 in a losing cause. The A hooten good-time is expect- i
President of the Florida School Pupil Council and, with
Mrs. Joan Taylor and Mrs. Eielle Parks, Program Planners. Golden Wildcifs Will move on ed to be had when the Hootethe shovel, Allen Goody. Standing, left to right: Mrs.
to Nashville on the strength of nanny. social club gives a
their second-place finish,
Hootenanny at Universal Life
In the quarterfinals, Lester Insurance cafeteria, 480 Lill..
coln Ave., Saturday, March 14,
Florida Elementary school school, delivered the dedica- her to appear on the program. Michael Scott, sixth grade, teachers at the school.
starting at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Joan Taylor, first
A chuck-wagon, displaying
dedicated a white pine tree to tory address, commemorating Her husband, Theo Spearman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
the late President John Fitz- the tree to the memory of accompanied her. They are Scott of 244 West Dison, sang grade teacher, and Mrs. Parks. many things from granny's
sixth grade teacher, planned cupboard is expected to be
gerald Kennedy during its as- President Kennedy.
the parents of Cheryl Ann
a solo, "If I Can Help Some- and directed the program. featured.
sembly in observance of ArOphelia Spearman, Spearman. a fifth grade pupil
Mrs
body," dedicated to the late Mrs. Callie Lents Stevens is The affair is open to the pub-.
bor Day. Later the tree was president of the Florida at the school.
principal of Florida.
lie.
planted at the entrance to the School PTA, spoke to the chilAllen Goody, third grade President. lie was accompanew building. A metal plaque dren, commending them for student and son of Mrs. Annie nied at the piano by his teachWill mark the site.
their patriotic spirit and acti- Mae Goudy of 1515 Monsar- er, Mrs. &elle Parks.
Others on the program were
Mrs. Virgie Sawyer, third vities and expressing her de- rat, was master of ceremongrade teacher at Florida light with the invitation given s. Marilyn Jones, sixth grad- Doris Averyheart, Rita Crump,
er and daughter of Mrs. Mable the Safety Council girls and
onday of 283 West Essex, the Florida School chorus, diread a paper on the origin of rected by Mrs. Emily Jackson
he celebration of Arbor Day. and Mrs. Mary Daniel, both

A Hooten Good Time
At A Hootenanny

Florida School Plants Tree In Memory Of President Kennedy

Monroe Currin Named
To NAIA All-America

shale Zeno From Walsh T. C11001111

eland *quad. In individuail
scoring, he haa been a standout for three years in NAIA
statistics.

OPEN HOUSE

Law Flawing — Up fe 35 Meath 60 Pry

SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.

2525 Suient•r Ave.

Factory approved tear:nide available ONLY
front your Cadillac dealer
• .341 Yelea.-Ja 5-0207 or JA 74110
Open Ev•aings

323-55511

185 Horse Shoe Cove
5111 Sonetta

EXTRA CLEAN USED CARS

AVERAGES

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.,
10:A.M. 'Til Dark

During the past season, he
was ,590 in the field goal department scoring 245 of 415.
In free throws, he made 100 of
1400 for .714. He had an average of 28 points a game.
Highest number of points
scored by Currin in one game
came to 48 against Allen University in Columbia, S.C., Jan.
29 of this year.
He appeared in 21 games.

c•L-.90

LAKEVIEW
GARDEN
These are Spacious Quality-Built
Homes. 3 & 4 Bedroom Model
Features Living Room, Dining
Room -Kitchen and Den-.
•
F.H.A. OR G.I.
FIND OUT HOW - - - FIND OUT NOW
SALESMEN ON GROUND
398-1958

We have a special "INTERIOR DECORATOR'' in our store at all times, He will be very glad to
come to your home and give you ideas
service, Compliments of

our

on

USED CARS
HULL DOBBS
1960 FORD, Autom.,
2 Or,, R.H.

Defender readers. If you read this paper bring this coupon in

and receive a "FREE GIFT" from our etore•

A $500,000 libel judgment
against the New York Times
and four Negro co-defendents
was struck down on Monday
in a ruling by the U. S. Supreme Court.
Named with the New York
Times in the suit filed by
Montgomery, Ala., Police Commissioner L. B. Sullivan were
Revs., Ralph B. Abernathy,
now of Atlanta; Fred Shuttles.
worth, now of Cincinnati; J. E.
Lowery, Nashville, and S. S.
Seay, Sr.

redecorating and furniture for your home. Free

store and manager.

Meeting more of the Tri-State

B. T. Harvey of Birmingham, Ala., chairman of District OA, announced this week
that Monroe Currin of LeMoyne College has been nominated by the district for the
1984 NAIA All-America basketball team.
Harvey is also commissioner of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference of
which LeMoyne is one of 16
members.
Twenty-year-old Currin, a
graduate of Halls Consolidated
High School in Halls, Tenn.,
weighs 185, stands 6-2 and is
a junior guard on the Magi-

Supreme Court
Cancels Award
In Libel Suit

$795

1159 BUICK,4 Dr., Hi',, Fully equip.
Solid White, Blue In?

$895

1158 PONT., 4 Dr., Sedan, V•11
R.H., Autom.

$895

1960 MERCURY Mont., 4 Dr., Sedan
' Fully Equip., Power & Air

$795
$895

1151 OLDS. Cony., Fully Power, RH.,
Autom, White, Red & Wh. In?

$895

1960 FALCON, R.H., S. Transm.,
Little Black .11m

1860 FORD, 5 NM Wagon
V-8, N.H.
1857 OLDS., 4 Or., H.T., Worn.
Black & White, Red Int.
1158 FORD, 4 Or.
V-8, R.H

IN STOCK to choose from

MILES or 5-YEAR WARRANTY
ON EVERY NEW 1963.DODGE

DON'T NUTTIN1 BEAT

$795
$495
$495

1956 CADILLAC, 4 Dr., H.T.
Autom., Fully Equip.

$695

Financing No Problem. We Own Our
OINANCE COMPANY

Tush-lluttna Ifaater, Electrle Wipsep, Direetbotel
sigasiff, Tsrgionefre ludo, Alternator, Asa-Prom

THIRD 81GAYSO AiNUE • JA 6-8871
OPEN NUM
2170 Union • •

Open Evenings

•
. BR 34141
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state tournament college Man,
scouts are expected in droves
to compete for talent.
A 73-year-old man, who
The Coach of Michigan's lured a five-year-old girl to
"Big Ten" champs found his apartment with promises
beating Iowa easier than get- of some candy, was arrested
ting up to Ripley to watch last week and charged with
Jones. Coach David Strack took fondling and playing with a
time off from preparing for
the important struggle with campuses at Indiana and IlIowa to personally fly to linois in a whirlwind itinerMemphis to see Lester in ac- ary of airplane trips.
tion last Thursday night. A private plane was sent to
Strack's flight was late and fly the two Lester stars to the
he was unable to make contact Illini hunting grounds.
with his ride to Ripley. Jake
Spillers and former Lester
Barber, former teacher at LesPeacock made the
ter and guardian of Jones, left coach Jake
Illinois is coachfor the tourney when Strack Illinois flight.
Coombs. Coombs
hadn't arrived on schedule. ed by Harry
was Peacock's high school
BEATING THE BUSHES
the home
When the Michigan cage mate at Champaign,
of Illinois.
leader finally reached Ripley, of the University
Lester had completed its game
with Frazier, an 89-45 win
over the Covington team.
••
Strack got a chance to talk
to Jones and a trip to Ann Arbor was arraigned for the first
week in April. Faulk is expected to look over the Michigan campus with Jones.
Faulk and Jones have already visited two Big Ter,

73, Accused In Molestation

SPORTS
HORIZON
INIIMEIN=1161By BILL

LESTER, STATE FAVORITE agile six-feet seven inch Jones.
Fresh from annexing its sec- Obviously disturbed, Smith
ond consecutive Region Three still managed to bucket 21
champion- points. According to Melrose
tournament
ship, with an 84-65 triumph Coach William Collins, Smith
over Melrose, Lester heads the had a slight case of influenza.
eight team entrant that will ALL-TOURNEY TEAM
battle it out for the. Tennessee
Faulk, Jones, and Smith
state title this week-end in were unanimous choices on
of
finals
the
Nashville. The
the all-Region squad. Lester's
Tennessee High School Athle- Benny Price and Barretts
sanctioned Chapel's Floyd Brown round
Association
tic
tourney are scheduled for (to- out the first team. Brown
•
night) Saturday night in Ten- played only one game, but
nessee A&I State's Gymnasi- scored 39 points in his team's
um in' both the boys' and girls' 81-80 loss to Munford.
divisions.
As Melrose and Lester
Nashville's Pearl High de- pitched camp in Nashville this
feated Lester Mr the state week to battle it out in the
crown last year. This season
the Lions have back the bulk
of the 1962-63 squad.
This year's state trip for the
Richard Jones - Charles Faulk
led Binghampton quintet, will
A BOW FOR A BOWLER
Corner location on two lots. Hot air heat.
be one of revenge for Coach
A&I
State
Tennessee
at
students
are
all
the
in
Ira Spillers' and Lester. 'BeA bow for a bowler is being tied
110 miles from Chicago Illinois in South
university, here for a Spring-break. Miss fore the championship game
bowling shoes of Miss Helen Fisher by
with Pear High last year, SpilJackson and Miss Fisher are natives of
Whittier Sengstacke, Jr. at Roll-a-Way
Haven, Michigan. Only a few blocks from
lers ventured into the field of
Tulsa, Okla. The college youngster spent
Bowling Lanes. Seated next to Miss Fisher
predictand
prognostication
many hours of recreation at Roll-A-Way
Lake Michigan Beach.
are Miss Joyce Jackson holding the bowlbefore a
Lanes competing among themselves (Staff ed a Lester victory
ing ball and Miss Cordelia Porter. Watchof coaches and
group
large
Photo by Ernest Withers I
ing the bow-tying are, left-right; Willie
Call Mr. Whittier Sengstacke
principals attending the anCole, Bill Burton and McArthur Bynum,
nual President's Breakfast givor JAckson 6-8397
275-3972
en by Dr. W. S. Davis of
A&I, in conjunction with the
THSAA meeting held on the
campus.
Pearl's fine ball handling
RE 5 9240
501 South 8th Street
and swift fastbreak sent Lester down to defeat and a disconsolate Spillers sat in the
West Memphis, Ark.
team's Fisk University headAn official in the U.S. De- quarters dehydrated. A dream
partment of Health, Education of a second chance was foreand Welfare is expected to most on the colorful mentor's Apts. For Rent
, SALE SAtE SALE SALE SALE rA
come to Memphis to deliver an mind.
5 ACRES FOR SALE
Although Lester must sur3108 N. Germantown Road north of
address on March 25, when
FOR RENT
be
Ellendnie can
Highwety 64 nr
vive two opponents to get a
shown by owner, anytime. airs. George
848 POPULAR
Owen college celebrates its second crack at the title, the
Gibbs. Jr.
Two Bedrooms, Living Room,
10th Founders' Day anniversa Lions hold a stacked deck and
2 TRANSISTORS RADIOS $4.
50 Gals.
• 50 Gals.
Dining Room, Bath& Kitchen,
Mena automatic self opening pushshould work their way to the
ry.
APARTMENT
button acetate umbrellas, $3.00 ea.,
GAS
of
of GAS
again.
game
final
big
denim shop aprons $1.25 ea., Long
Blue
Dr. R. Orin Cornette of
Heat ond Water Furnished.
playing Phonograph records of Ray
Must have reference. Apply Charles.
With Purchase of Cars Listed Below
B.B. King, Duke Ellington.
Washington, D.C., director of JONES GOES OVER 3,000
Apartment 19. Joe Branch. Etta James. Teddy Wilson, Erroll
the department's division of The play of Jones and Faulk,
Garner, etc. $1.50 ea. We pay poetess.
ter
f
sought-a
highly
Lester's
sheet:
price
Illustrated
for
Write
higher education, will speak at
AMERICAN NEGRO MAIL ORDER
1959 CHEV. IMP. 2 Or., H.T., R.H., AT., Big Engine
Metropolitan Baptist Church, aces, should decide the desti- FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT CO. 3512 S. Michigan Blvd.. Chicago,
787 Walker Ave., where the ny of the Region Three win- $6.50 weekly. Utiliti•s included. Ill. • 60653
Working woman or man, 547 Dutro.
celebration is, scheduled to be ners. This, of course, is as$100 DOWN,
JAckson 6-0176
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
suming that the supporting
held at 8 p.m.
24 NOTES
FOR SALE
Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of cast of John Miller, Charlie
SINGER SEWING
Metropolitan church, is the Williams, and Benny Price
MACHINE - AUTOMATIC
chairman emeritus of the col- give their usual steady per- 2 TON CHEVY STKP.IN VAN. ALI,
1961 Starliner FORD 2 Dr., H.T.
Like new, Zia-Zaa, Mono•
BACK
DUO
BODY.
lege, after whom the college formances.
ALUMINUM
Lbs.
$2.000
CAPACITY
WHEELS,
Straightstick,R.H.,W.S.W.
grams, makes Button Holes,
was named. Dr. Charles DinkIn cruising to the region Excellent
Strld
Call
condition.
Sews on Buttons without atins is the college's president, title last week in Ripley, Les- 275 3972
tachment. Sold New for over
the second president in the col- ter averaged a torrid 94 points
$150 DOWN,
5300.00. Bal. now due only
lege's history.
a game. Lester buried Ellis of
30 MONTHS
$89.86.
Pay S8.26 a month.
109-57
under a
Munford
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD GOODS Liberal Trade-In on old machavalanche in the semi-finals. Frigidare refregerator good conditine. For Free Home Trial
Modern Sofa and chair with
Jones went over the 3,000 ion
mattress.
and
crib
Covers. Baby
Can 276-4450
1958 FORD Whiter, R.H., AT., W.S.V4.,P.S.
mark when he dropped in 32 Studio couch - Like new with covers.
the "Most Val- Single door metal cabinet. 458-1310
Voted
points.
$75.00 DOWN,
manual
WURLITZER
uable Player" for the third ONE BOOK CASE. RED, COMPLETE Two
Cars Or
one dresser,
maitre,. and spring
18 moriTHs
'time this year, Jones scored 2 chest of drawere, one washing ma- CHURCH ORGANS and'BenCars
Used
To PAY
condition.
Perfect
ches.
sewing
one
net.
dinette
One
chine.
shots
of
from an assortment
machine, CALL BR 6 2370. 2152
Call 323.8455.
including flying two-hand

U.S. Official To
Speak On Anniver.
Of Owen College

LOOK!

VI

LOOK! 711

FREE

195

1545
895

Buy Your
1964
From Us

w• RAMBLER
• 01

S-S520

21SI-2316
Mid•Seuth's Largesf Used Car Mart

BALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
REGISTER YOUR CLUB
Name Of Club
President's Name

- NOTICE

HULL
DOBBS
NEW FORD

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS

Address

NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Hat Monthly Payments
Cash You
GetS 500.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00

App rot.
Mo.
Payments
S 12.90
$ 23.70
S 34.50
S 45.50
S 56.20
$110.82

Be Wise! Choose

Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Piedmont

dunkers.
FINANCING TO SUIT
Standing at 6-7 like Jones,
YOUR PU7ZSE
teammate Faulk had a consistent 20 points credited to him
in each of Lester's three
games.
SMITH TOP SCORER
Despite a frustrating night
against Lester in the chamWORLD'S LARCEST FORD
pionship game Bobby Smith
DEALERS
of Melrose was the tourney's
top scorer with 83 points,
THIRD 8 GAYOSO
eight more than Jones. Smith
JA 6-8871
found himself being double
and tripled teamed by Lester.
This would be enough to discourage most players, especially with the opponent assigned to guard Smith being the
(Middle)

(First)
(Last Name)
President's Address
(State)
(City)
(Street)
Secretary's Name
(First)
(Middle)
(Last Name)
Secretary's Address
(State)
(City)
.
(Street)
Register your club with the Tri State Defender for greater news
coverage. There is no charge. Simply fill out the above form and mail
It to the Tri State Defender, Post Office Box 311, Memphis, Tenn.

___

•'•
is

Mother's name
Number of papers wanted weekly

Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Bitter to
Borrow At a Bank"

St.

1

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164.166 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL

JA 6-1450

CALLING
ALL

NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
- •-

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

•

••

VOL

The number of Negro slaves
in the Illinois country dropped from 900 to 600 between
1763 and 1770.

that's who!
And wild cherry and lime
and gtspe and lemon and
mint, WO ... each edded to
the world's finest vodka.
Just pour over ice, add a
miler if you wish, and enjoy

DARK EYES FRUIT

•

FLAVORED VODKA

to P1114•F • PREPARED AND BOTTLED On
GUAR SPRING DISTILLING CO CLIRMONT.

Ads

• • •

For Sale Misc.
SINGER with ZIG-ZAGERS
"IN CABINET" "LikeNew"
Fig-Zager, Monograms, make
Button Holes and Fancy
Stitches. Balance due $46.89
Pay $6.30 a month. For FREE
HOME TRIAL Call 274.4450

PIANO FOR SALE
Piano
New Conditioned
Terms S149.00
Phone 523-1831

Hu

Houses For Sale
6 ROOM HOUSE

6 room 2 bath house, or duplex. same
es new. G. 1. amities& 2530 Calbert.

HOUSE FOR RENT
710 Madison 7 rooms and bath
$50.00 a month, apply 726
Madison. See Mr. F. Woodside

HOUSE FOR SALE
19 E. Dempster
4 rooms - 3 rooms FHA

Heip Wanteo
NICE HOME WOK !MN l'
3. I.ARtlai MENUS • HALF BATH
retired or settled couple. Nowt Polo.
Kr bus line. Stove FORNISHKLI.
MR 2.3337
HAVE EXCELLENT OPPURTUNII"
for qualified, interested person who
desires to make $50 to $100 per week
during spare Orme No ago tlota• For
further Information call 942-5639 Monday thru Friday 9 to 5 pot.

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Near

50.1 50lots
$3,000 for each house
or night

Car lin•s-Coll doy
946-5052

BURK L EY Upholstery Shop
"FURNITURE REPAIRING"
**Re sty I ing, Refini shing**
*Custom Built Furniture •
* FREE ESTIMATES 4
• Pick Up and Deliv•ry

CALL 946-6344
1484 Mississippi Blvd.

Special Services
GUARANTEED N, Y. LIVE-IN MAII
jobs. 535.555 wk. Fare advanced
Mallory Agency
LYnbrook, N. Y.

saleswomen
and
Salesmen
wanted to sell retail advertising in the Memphis maihet.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
OLD COINS
per cent contract commission
I will buy any type. Top prices
on the dollar.
for Indian Head Coins.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Mr. Boone Nevin,
193 Lorece Lane,
236 South Wellington Street
MU 3-3928
JA 8-6535
Memphis, Tenn.
Earn $5000 or more weekly in your
home. Write; Benjamin Hunter Box
4463, Chicago. Minot& 60607
RESOLVE TO work for good government In '64 Elect George Grider to
Write Elect (Rider ComCongress
mitte. 225 Hickman Bldg.. Memphis.
ATTENTION WOMEN
Dark room printer ror commercial
studio. Some exp. required call
Telephone 324-0485
Attention Women
Dark room printer for commercial
studio. Some exp. required! Cal.
BR $-3094
WANTED
WITH (AR oR STATION
WAGON
MUST RE A (10.0EXTER
To denser and Sell pawn weekly
Salary plus commIselon
Publishing Company
Tri-State
New
236 South Wellington Stteet
MAN

Owen College Student desires to do
Typing In Horne or will go to the
Office call 323.4892 Mies Altorla
Garner
BR 5-3094

ATHAN'S

N

iv

Co

HOUSES FOR RENT
647-53 South Wellington St.
3 ROOM Frame, Duplexes
$32.00 per month
Call BR 2-2115

Snioll Spinctt Style

Autos For Sale

For Sale Misc.

Know Your Negro History

DARK EYES

Classified
For Sale Misc.

•

Who puts
true orange flavor
in vodka?

8 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE

MILLER'S NIC NAC

female under 12 with the intent to have carnal knowledge
of same.
Accused of the crime was
Ben James, alias "Sonny
Glenn," of 795 Saxon street.
According to witnesses,(,
James lured the girl to his
upstairs apartment, and then
denied she was there when
relatives came looking for
her.
James has been released on
bond.
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REFINED CLUB
Why be lonely. Correspond
with ladies arid gentlemen
everywhere.
Somple list 75c 1 year 52.00
Griffin's Corresponding Club
219 S. 10th St.
Birmingham 5, Ala.

Mr.
said,
excel
Supp
sion,
been
Sir
court
form
1510
ferre
the I
El(

tocli-Gard Man's greatest protection against attacks by
Muygers, Robbers, Rapist,
Vicious Animals., (etc.)
1 Unit $3.00
P. J. Griffin, Salesman,
319 S. 10th Street
Birmingham 5, Ala.
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LOAN UFFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SolTS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 176 REAL STREET JA 6-5300

"TELL IT TO THE WORL.C11 WITH
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